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, . . .. ,, Ci!rbondale : 
attorney Timothy 
•-~.Capps· is defending· 
a first-degree 
murder case 
Wednesday at the 
.Alexander County 
Courthouse in Cairo: 
Capps' record as ·a 
defense attorney 
includes nine 
murder cases, ·six of 
which were death 
penalty cases. None 
of the.six resulted in, 
· . ~-the d~ath' penalty. 
04¥1~ MSSICICMMA~ • 
• DAtL't EGYPTIAN · 
JULY. 25,2002 _· .. 
· When lives are on the: 
··line, SIUlaw.grad 
Timoth'J Capps ·gets : 
toug~J:zs defender . 
·. in death penalty cases . 
' ,' . . :·-. 
~ Coffman believe it or oot," Capps said. "M:ost times, the 
· ily n · attorney is the one pcnonthat the ir.dividualstill 
• . . . . fccls they= count on." · ·. . · · · 
: A couit. housing a = concerning apibl • . Sina: his transition, Capps 1w defended r :nc 
. 1 punishment is much like a rourt hosting a bas· · murder =cs, five in which the death pcn:ilty W2S 
kctb:allg.une. . " . .' . . · . : : . • .. sought :ig:iinst his clients. Li each case, the 
In court cases seeking the death pcn:ilty. the . • request for the death pcn:alty was denied. 
two tcuns arc the prosccutois and the defense Wednesday,· Dpps bcgm defending in a 
attorneys. The audience is the jwy, and the rd"cr- ·: murder tri:11 in Cairo. Dpps' clicnt,Jcssie Woods, 
cc is rcprcscnted as the judge. In the game,· the · 42; W2S dwgcd with fust-dcgt= murder in. the 
prosccutorssccktolm-ctheaa:uscd sentenced to lcilling,,fR.cubcn Stu:y. · · . · 
death as the defense scurhes for altcm:1li,.-a. As . · Woods could &a: a tam between 20 and 60 
the opposing kffl1S s~~ tt,'win and the intcnsi- years in pruon if found guilty. · 
ty in~ both sides begin to swcit. · According to Capps. Woods W2S :acniscd of 
· The plays arc aicfully planned and n:quirc . bc:tting Sticcy to dcath on Super Bowl Surnhy. 
much pmistcncc,just as the plays of a bask.ctb:ill In cases like Woods', Dpps said it talc.cs a special 
game arc curied out. Howe\tt, as attorney kind of dcdic:ition to be sua:cssful:· · . 
.. Tunothy Dpps cxpbins. ·the outcome of this 1n = like this, losing is not an option,· 
• g-..me determines much more than the future ofa Capps said. 11us is a human life on the line, a 
· . pigskin-cm'l:rcd ball; this outcome dctamincs , matter notto be tik.cn lightly." 
.thedcstinyofahumanlife." · · . . · Also on Tucsda}; all 102 stlte prosecutors 
. Graduating in 1989 from SIU School ofl.aw, \\'l:rc sent to a conference in Las Vegas where 
Capps has been practicing law for more than a there will be workshops held giving :id,,ice _on 
. dcade. fo the early part of Capps';_..,... circcr, he how to win death pcn:ilty cases. . 
sem:d as a stlte prosecute~. in_ 5C\'l:r.ll ClSCS in The funding for the cvcn_t comes from the 
~ which the death penalty w.is sought. Now, as a C:ipibl Litig:ttion TIU5t Fund, set up fur the 
Southern Illinois defense attorney and owner of a ~ of both prosa:urors :md def= attor-
, 4-ycar-old private pra~cc firm in Jackson ncys handling death pciulty cases. · 
.. Count); Capps sits ~ the opposite side of the. . · . Capps and othcr_def= attomq-:. an: not at 
court. · • . · ... ..::... · · · · · · all worried about the effects this confcrcncc ,,ill 
. ~- .-'.'Dealing widi the people society 1w riimcd: •· -, -------------
. :~-~:on· is-~!~~~ apcricnce, : . See' PENALTY, page 6 
SllJ,C_studeofkill~4J~:.:~uto~.~~~k tw~ ·Weeks· before_ graduation: 
Driver lost controi' . driving home to_G~~biirt. :· . w;~~ Wheel~ . . . . final ~csicrat srucitte was spc- accident sce~e :io the morgue at 
. · . , • The . single-vd!icle : accident:, .: Police _said Ncwbmy lost control cializing in radiation/oncology. · C:ubondalc Memorial Hospital The 
of pickup. truck }m-ohing Chad Burnett N.ewbeny, a .C?f.his-truck '":hC::"' he_ drove it up a ... ~He wanted to help people with funeral dim:tor told his family the 
• · · . . . . , ... ' · - · senior in radiologic sciences, took small hill., The · truck then. crashed cancer," . : said Linda . · Burnam, cause of death was blunt head trauma. 
drove off road . · .. place shortly after midnight.: Police: . through a fer.cc_ and flcwO\?' a creek" . Ncwbeny's aunt. , . . . . . ·. His mother, Joellen, his father, Ron, 
told Ncwbcny's family that he miss · before sttiking _the creek's ~-and. ~ ;-· ~-::·ru valedictorian of his junior high and. his. brother. arc preparing for 
judged a sharp tiun and ran off ncaroy tree. . .. .< . .. and . at · Vienna High School, Ncwbmy's funeral, which is sched-
Boskydell Road. . . · . . · · . • . , · ', Police say Ncwbmywas norn-car- . :lllewbcnywas always at the top of his · uled for 1 · p.m.. Friday at Bailey's 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
Ari SIUC honor student who was 
gqing.to graduate in less dun two 
,vecks was. killed Wedncsday:afrcr· 
police say he lost control of his piclrup 
truck and =hed into a tree while 
The Jackson County~Shcriff's ingascatbcltwhenhisvchicleflippcd class. He had family members in FuncraIHomeinVicnna. . ·. 
Dcpartincnt said in .. a press 'release·· on_to its left side and partially ejected C:ubondale who hclpcd him celebrate "He was .l wondcrlul person, and 
that Ncwbmywas the onlyp.uscnger ,' him from the truck. He was pinned his 23rd birthday on Saturday and. he'Ube missed," Burnam said. 
in the 1997 Chevrolet S-10 piclrup . _between the ground and the left fro!1t who also helpro send off his older · . 
truck. Deputies found the. vehicle . ·. side of his pickup. . · · , brother, Casey, to the Navy last week. &perter Brian ITmh am k rradxd at 
turned on its side near Boskydcll and· Ncwbmylivcdathomeduringhis Ncwbcny was taken. from t!ie · bpcach@dailyq;yptian.co~ 
Higher education inillinois. gMeRSuring Up 200Qigher Educati~n 
. C:, Natlonal Ranking ~~~~t~~;_,1'1,1,t"': 
rank . b' . . .· ti .. ·. . "J_ A~ Grode 11t..,;,~c,1ih.1cpornongthe50-in~ . s num er one m na on, . ~ 88.8 B+ ~~tJ:-~~repo,tcard .. ~,~~ 
· ::S 88.2 B+ lhoreportcordlhatwa1g~loihe-olllinai1scor.c! .. 
First-eve·r natio~~l ~eport'~arl PattickM.Callan,prcsident~ftheN~tional. ~ 88·0 : B+ ;:8,:i::-"":'~~:.tm:~~~~ .. 
· Center for ' Public Policy and Higher · S: 87·4 B+ 11,at _.. outt.ned by n.. lllinc,;, ea-,;-. • · · 
Places Illinois B+ for over.1ll Ed • t · "M · u 2ooo·tha ·t 87·2 B+ ucatJon, wro e m casunng P t ::S 86.8 B Pr-v.rofion A Goal 7 Goal 5 
.
educational performance the Sbtes have fthe prim2 role in shaping the le "' Kansas 86.0 B Parti,.;,,,,tion A God 4 
public policy o higher ucation._- ' . , : . . • , . ~ . 85_4 6 Affordabit.1y . . A G.xil 3 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
Callan said the report card; a product from .., ~=:;=:;c=--+----,::,;.-+-,:,=,...a,--=-...-::,---1 








4 B · Completion C+ , Goal 4, Goal 5 · 
_ a two-an •a• . ~year process; IS es1gn lo 'S , . 6 Benefits 8• Goal t , .•· .. give ~tite leaders and policy-maker.. a tool for 
Th~ Illinois Board of·Highcr Education · cv:iluating.and ~mparing thcir•pcrformance S-C.: Tl,,,Nolic,no/C.-lorA.,l,l;cl'oliqondH;gl,.E~ ·'' .... , .. JoNce- 04, .. •_E.,,...,,A., 
recently opened the first national report card, ; . against top-performing stites in'cach of the six · · · ··· · · · · · -
•Measuring Up 2000," to find Illinois scored at categories. . .. . .. · · _ . • .- . , · in coll~ and ~!To~bility: Colicge compl~ti~~ categories, butDoyle .. said · some state hig!ier 
the top of the class. . . . .. , . . . . Wilhm Doyle, senior policy analxst for the · rates in Illinois warranted a. C+, and Illinois education boards calculated an average grade .. 
. Receiving an. over.ill B+ grade;.' Illinois' National C_cntcr for Public Policy and Higher earned a B:-· for benefits d_crh-cd by the _state · for the states resulting in a first-place rank for · 
higher education _scored a composite 88.8 aver- · Edu~tion; nid a report card is used in other from higher education. . . · , · Illinois. • . , '. ' . · . \., . 
all grade point average, placing Illinois first in ···areas of educational cnluation, so . the center However, all stites _were given an "incom- The National Center suggested rccommer:-
the counuy for, _its ~ucational p~grams in , ~ ~a ,'°:ring sys!cm the stites' programs~_· plete• for the sixth category, student learning, dations ~or.each state and~ to imp~ i1 
2000. . , .. . . , ; . _ .. , . : familiar with: grading. . · · 0 ·• , · • : • • · • because of the bck of comparable data.· · low-sconng category. But I.I\ February-19)CJ, 
The National. Cen!cr for Public Policy and•· .... -.' fThcre has not been a comprehensive look.. : . Doyle said the National 9cntcr could not:_ the IBHE composed , the , ~Illinois· _ 
Higher Education,.an.indcpcndent research. at'.state'• performance in high~r ~u?tion:: _, mcasun: the kind of information it knows in. Commitment,"astratcgicplan to guide higher 
policy organization in San Jose, Cali£, dcvcl-·.'. · Doyle nid. ([With ~e report card], policy;~. the area of student learning for, each state. · education institutions and agencies into the 
oped the project to cnluatc educational sys- makers have a review of how they arc doing.~ · • Thus, it would be unfair to compare states with , next century under six goals. -· - ·· ~ · 
terns and how each state government can adjust Illinois _r<'ceivcd Ks in.three of the six ca~ ; data that was unavaila~le in other p~ ; 
policy-making accordingly. ' · gories ~ pr½aration for college; participation , . · .The report card gnded ca~ state on the six : 
,.::' "·;,; • '~" ' t \' . i" .,.: , . . ,:: : ' ... : .. ·... ,· . . ' - " : ' . .,, 
. ! · .. / ~, ..... 
,.,.,..,, 
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P,hillygirl escapes.kidnappers Bush's job approval dips ••-
f
.r·o·mPHa1nLADabaEnLPdH0n1Aed-rAowh1--ve0uaser-oni1desdkidavnapnf>l:1ghdt 11irlche~f,e,gd , . WASHINGTON - President Bush's approval rating has 
Dy ~ .. , slipped to the mid-60s amid growing ne1VOusness about 
through duct tape binding her arms and legs. smashing a the economy. The president's sky-high post-SepL" l l rat• 
window and then calling to nearby playing children for ings above 70% lasted for more than 10 months. His 
help, police said. . . . " • father, George H.W. Bush, had similarly high approval rat- ... 
· · • One of the children rode a bike from the building ings during the Persian Gulf War, but they evaporated in an 
whofliecerersEriwh" caoPwerattrewoans !aetroing hleLldM~rchownael thChe.itwoostreedt tsao ~,dl.eThrt e economic downturn and foreshadowed his defeat in 1992 • 
.-. 1~ The younger Bush's ratings had hovered just above; . 
girl had been abducted, kicking and screaming. from in -- - 70% in most polls for the past few months. Now polls by 
· front of her home Moriday evening and held for ransom; . Newsweek and CBS News show his job approval at 65% •. 
Por.ce were ·searching for two suspecls late Tuesday. and an lpsos-Reid poll done f. or the Cook Political Report : 
ONE , LAR~E. Chitwood said Erica had onlv minor injuries. I II h h 
ONE :'fOPPIN~ •· While being held in a 11olice olf::er's arms, Erica waved .. a
nd
.;:e~:~i,~=~ t~~:l~~J°bas~ew:fur ~~ ~a~:~-r~I . 
I S 'T\.IFF='EO- ~RYS'T I . th televisio~ ca:;:{:ash a
nd be~mei wif ~ wide smile as · weeks,• said Thomas Riehle, president of lpsos-Reid Public 
. ' $ a. 99 . . I s e .s~!·!~~~mazi~g 1fttf!a;ir~'!:'Chi!f ~ns~~~r Robert . Affair., "so a lot of what's happened has occurred in the I 7 Davis said. _ - . ,: . · _ . __ . -. weeks from the end of June until today." 
A ·va"alable I A1>1> A ZN, MtmM TtVN PAH, I The girl had been left on a mattress with duct tape . The timing of Bush's return to a more normal, though - ,. Pr around her arms and legs and covering her eyes in the still high, rating was predicted months ago by Matthew 
Monday-Friday I t\AA'I>• •OSSO llA I debris-stre1om baseme:,t of the rowhouse in northern Dowd, pollster for the Republican National Committee. ·. I 1 J :30-1 :30 •. FOR $] . Philadelphia, about 10 miles from where ,he was Dowd sent a message to Republican activists during 
I O_!l,e coupon per ouitomer I No Coupon Required I snat~,~l:e~,t~,~-11ble to free ·herse.lf from the duct · !~~ sg:gn~~!~n/o~lb~~i::~t?~;h::Jdofe}~; if Coupon Required h' · I d L orrer Expires 8/11/02 ..J.. -OITer Expires 8/11/02 .J tape, she broke throu the basement door, she niade her 1stonca patterns prove true. · • . . • ..... ·. -
- - - - - - - . - ~ -,. - - - -- '~t:~e~~~~~~~u::~1~~f~!!ln°l~h~ iuhr::: '. are~flh!'~~~;~=~~t~\ ~l~ t~~~no:i~t~~en~:,!'-!r"s • 
moned help of a couple of little kids who were playing in · _'. months will be. · , • ' 
'-1 ~~<; .. . ';I i,~-----: 
\~i, ;3$.;'fi;'l/1/:: "tl . 
State Employees 
& VSP Patients 
If you are a p_articipant in VSP®(Vzsion 
Service Plan®)*, Marion Eye Centers & . 
Optical now accepts your VSP® reimburse- . 
ment and your standard VS?® co-payment 
or deductible (if applicable)as payment in 
· full for all VSP'®elegible eye exams, **and 
VSP® covered glasses or contact lenses 
purchf!Sedat Marion Eye Centers & .... 
()ptical's 17 locations/ 
Marion_ Eye Centers 
-.. &, _ Optical 
Carbondale Carterville Marion Murphysboro 
549-2282 985-9983 993-5686 565-1405 
or toll free 1-800-344-7058 
front of the house."- . -· .; . ·, - ... . . • Bush's ratings soared to 90% and stayed high for an 
· The children pulled Erica out ol the window, and one extraordinary period "bee.use the war on terronsm was 
oChf thitwoodem rodsa~ida. bike to where the officers were patrol!ing. · · . going pretty well as far as people could tell." political sci• 
-e_ntist Rohde said. . , . , . . . . • . 
www'.crm.co~t" 
_Democracy'-undert~~e~f::;;_: . China: Falun qong a global1hr,eat. 
MANILA. Phi!1ppines - Recent progress on human · •_, ., • ·HONGKONG, China - 6eijing has taken its na'tio·n:. . • 
rights and the growth of democracy around the world - wide campaign to discredit the Falun Gong movement to . · 
should not become casualties of the global war against . . an international stage, calling the spiritual group a threat 
terror, a report from the United Nations has warned.'·• • ·· · · · to civilized society all over the world. • -· • ·: • 
In its 12th.annual Human Development Report, the·:.: :. Speaking to reporters in his first news conference¥ 
United Nations Development Program has said anti-terror• spokesman of China's embassy in Washington. Xie Feng 
ist mc.:sures in the wake of the SepL 11 attacks on · .... - . said the Falun Ciong "cult has ne-1er stopped breaking 
America risked "violating human rights or at least make it:.: [the) law and committing ai:nes." . : 
easier for them to be violated." . -~. ·: .. · ·. The latest step in China's battle agJinst the Falun .. 
Following the attacks on New York and Washington. Ciong. which Beijini; now brands as a quasi-terrorist sect, 
several countries rushed through legisfoiJon designed to follows the alleged hijacking of state-run satellites to 
crack down on terrorist activities. Cut such moves have : broadcast pro-Falun Gong propaganda last month by 
sparked alarm from human rights groups who say the . . . .. group members based outside the country. 
new laws could be used to silence legitimate opposition: · ; , •ey openly and deliberately attacking the Sinosat in 
"Demoaacies face difficult challenges in devising legit~ , c:>ntempt of international laws and the regulations, the 
imate ways to prevent terrorist attacks and bring the per~ •;' Falun Gong cult was u_nsaupulously breaking the order of 
petrators to justice." the report said. . : · -. · :- _ · . · wireless communications and launching a challenge _ 
"In addressing legitimate concerns about public safety,. - against civilization," Xie said in Washington on Monday. 
-free societias cannot afford to lose sight of protecting core · . •: · "The international community should unite in con-
human freedoms.• · · " . · ·· '. ~ · . • ·, ~ ... - ·: '-'' _ _. demning and punishing this cult.• Xie said. 
,·; ; ""..;, ·., ' .... · .. · 
Today···--,·· -:: ~::~:~F-i~e;~d~y~·:F·t>re:cast - · 
. · · . Friday _ , Paitly.doudy 90/71 
High 90 · -.. · Saturday ... Partly Cloudy 95/71 · 
-Low 66 ' Sunday' ·, ··~Partly Cloudy 95/74 
Almanac 
Al(erage high: 88 
Average low: 66 . 
Tuesday predp: 0.00 in. 
Wed. hi/low: 87/66 .. ." ~ri~~:~~~:.;th light a~d Monday Partly Cloudy 96/74 
Tuesday Partly Cloudy _96/74 
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The Individualized leami~g Program is offering extended 
. testing hours the last week of school The Division of 
Continuing Education will be open_ late July 29 through . 
Aug. l, and two day,advanced notice is required for 
alter-hours appointments. For more infom,ation call 
" · 536-7751 to schedule an exam. ' 
POLICE BLOTTER 
No items submitted 
l ,, 
CORRECTIONS 
~:.~ ~~~r1i~!~1:~~~~jjYe~ ::g~fs~e~~if.:f': bum-
~ Tuesday's story "Basketball and football teams working 
toget!i~r.~ should have read Eric Klein is a strength and 
cond1t1omng coach. _- . - ... · • , • . . · , . · 
. The_DAILY EC'll'TIAN regrets these errors. 
. Re~ders\;mo spot an error should contact il,~ 
D-W'EGYYIWlat536-33ll'ext.253. i · :·. 
.- , ' . ~ .. - , ~ ' • I •• • 1 ~ • , i • ,i • I: " 
., ,NEWS· DAILY EovmAN 
,,.•-. 
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, WILLIAM A. RIC& • 0AJLY EG""1AN 
Jayshawn Sherrill of Carbondale does a back flip Wednesday on th•i lawn in front 
of ~ulliam Clocktower. -"I have been doing flips for about five yl.!ars," Jayshawn, 
who is 9 years old,, said. Sherrill i_s on campus this week with the Saluki Kids· 
Academy, which wiUcome to a. clos_e on.Friday. ·• · · · · ·. 
. Q)fOffs ~ittlati:Ot1,Sii:bµiets_. 
oti. @ckburrienmtil-Now .. 
Charit~llor.to,i~c~ive··i~- al~:g ·t: -~e .chanccll:r,· s~~-~~orge. 
- · . · Swisher, dc:m of the College of Engineering. 
,depai-tm, .ent_ ~ut . , The chancellor said a careful, long-term. 
look into targeting alts is required to ensure 
recommendations that the right decisions~ m,ade. .· '. ·. : .: , 
• .·· : Spending, including . on administration 
-:J:iefp~eThanks'gtvil)g_ ·:;=:!ty~:::;tp~:~c~~::;~ 
· .· , • · · · Opportunities and academic excellence, . . Jane Huh Wendler said. · , . 
Daily Egyptian Swisher said the November d,::;dline 
._ , . . . , , , requires all_ departments to make assessments 
· • Chancellor Walter Wendler is expecting , at a fast pace, but he understands the e:u-lier 
· fill2lizcd . t'CCOmmcndations on _byoffs and the• process gets done, the sooner future 
other cuts by the Frid1y before P.::Wr.'!1!91'11!a•• school budgeting gets done.· 
Thanlagiving.". .. , ·.· . EWFPTr To keep faculty and stafflay-
. , • · Department and college ho~ offs at a minimum, spending on 
·• ,will present ~cir finalizcJ rccon1-::: college programs, including the 
· mcndatio,ns by mid-November as· Digital . Communication 
the school gr.tpplcs with a SIS Spcdaluation in the College of. 
million budget hole. . · · Mass Cummunications and 
. .The chancellor said the dea~ Media Arts and Expansion 
. . _and vice chancellors will come up Initiative Center for Exccllcncc 
with tlicir rcaimmended list spec- · in Soybean. Rcscarch, was cut. 
ifying what~ :uc:is within the Also, departments arc not hiring 
. departments can afford to be cut,_ faculty vac:mcics left by retirees 
, .. ·including layoffs and graduate or replacing non-returning staff. 
:,.assistantships. For now, layoffs arc Gus says: . •\Ve'rc just beginning ·•to 
postponed._ > -. •· So do I still have think about it," Swisher. said. 
•,We're at.the process oflook- · • b t7 "Pretty. much, everyone makes 
ing at their :ucas of rcsponsibili~ a 10 ,or no · recommendations,. even the 
_tics, ways tO::rcduce our overhead and do chancellor but the chancellor and the [BOT] 
· some • reorg:-".niution to save• moncy,W , make the decisions. Th:1.t's the r;pical nature . 
Wendlcr,sai~: • . · .•. .. of the University." . . . _. .. . 
College ac:ms will soon assess their · 
department's:: spending and bring .. their Rrporttr Jan~ iluh can ht rradml~t 
:}"CJX:'~,~r_ to·_~e p~i'_St, who will __ then pass · jhuh@daily-cgyptian.com . 
·sttJ¢ .t~eives res~ch'recognition 
:s1Uc p(aces .. 16 onii~t: 
·"of mostprodu~tive,-~~·~::~:--: · 
i-esearch~schools in U.S. 
· · Arin Thompson 
. Daily Egyptian 
these :ucas to' be re~cizcd among the top 
~ 117 ins~tutions in the U.S. _ ' . . '... ,. . • . 
·: : 'Jeff Mycn, SIU's technology tr.msfer spe-
cialist, said SIU research teams arc happy to 
compare favorably with other :...hoots in some _ 
categories. . • • : . . . · · 
sru has excelled in patenting i<kas and . : . 
processes in the . Colleges of Agriculture, 
Engineering, Science, Libc:al Arts, Mdicinc, , 
SIUC cam~ in 16tl{ ~n a list ofinstirutions A_ pplied Sciences and Arts and othas. .• . : •. 
'. for the number ofim-cntions disclosed per Sl Koropchak expects SIU's sua:css to contin..: 
· m~io~ in spending on rcsc:uch,·. beating ue. He belic,.i:s that the recognition, 2S wdl as 
.. Hai-vard and ~ale by a long shot, as reported in the productivity, has been good for SlU facul-
. The Chronicl!, of Higher Educaticn. ty, students and citizens in So·1thcm Illinois. 
. . . "Gencrallr,rcscarch is an important part of "We've seen growth in ra~ productiir-
. • the mission at this U~ity; said John ity, and ,ve\-c seen growth i:i gr.tduate cnroll-
Koropchak, Graduate _School dean and · ment, • Koropchak said. '.'fm looking foJW,1ro 
r-ca:ntly appointed vice chanccllor for rcsc:udi. · to the opportunity to s« continued growth.• 
. "It will have a lot of effect on the reputation of Even with all of the success, the tcchnolo-
, the University and will hdp attr.ict faculty and gy tnnsfer area at SlU is not going to slack otr. 
students.•· · · . lnfact,theyrcwzctheymustonlyworkhard-
Koropchak bcliC\'"CS '. that the rcsc:uch will 
hdp to boost SIU's reputation as well, incrcas~ 
ing the value of dcgrccs rccci-11:d. • 
TI,e technology transfer is the transfer of 
idc::15 from the research stage to the idea stage, 
:and from there the ideas may become patent-
. ed to make products and possibly fonn co_m·· 
panics: SIU has m:u!e enough h~y . in'. 
.,,•·., ... 
er. ··.,. 
"We're· pleased ,with those numbers; 
Myers s~d. "For us, that's just a good starting 
point. We hope to ll!'Provc in our technology 
transfer for some time to come.• 
. ~u-ArinT&Jmp1onaznirradd:U 
a~o_mpson@daily-cgyptun.~ 
. Graduate. enr0llme1ltlo6ks_ UP,des]?ite· clSsistaiit:shi{) Cuts 
Jane Huh . . . about S2 million in graduate assist- and recruitme~~ purpos~. . , -~ bclicvi: :the . chancellor . intends to; .· :: · · · : ,: ~ ·· . '.;. • : : ,· ,; .. • · 
Daily Egyptian. , antships. was cut. However, Sl.2 Amy Si!even, Graduate , and . t.tke the money and gear it towards : '' The cuts could-prove 
•·, million from the tuition increase is· Professional Student 9cJuncil prcsi• undergradu:ite assistantships ~-_. · ·t·o· 'b. " na·"··· ·rc1· • "· '-I · 
. · Graduate enrollment may be on earmarked to cover the loss, bring-; dent, ·estimated· that around. 100 there's a risk that jobs currently . e ex O , tnan Y, 
anupswingcomethisfalldcspitean · ing the shortfall dcnm close to Sl. assistantships will be.r.utfrom the being.performed at the graduate; :detrimental to' 
aln:iost S 1. million cut. to graduate million. . . . . . . . · · to~al of 1,500 for fall. . . : assistantship lcvchvill. be shifted to . d. · d · · 
assistantships. · · .. : , >'.. Kate Kallal, an English teaching : . : .~The Cl!•s could proyc to be undergraduate assistants. at· under~ . : 1Jrt e!~ ... uate 
. ;: John _Koropchak, dean .of th_e assistant, from Iron, Mountain,· .. extraordinarily.:. detrimental to_- graduate salaiy:shc said.· · · education as well as.: .' 
Graduate School, said the current Mich.,planstocontinue·asatcach-. undcrgnduate education as well as_. •At the last Bow.of Trustcts :, ... 'd -: eel - . ·. _,,. 
data tha_t compares enrollment 6g- ing assistant· through her gradua~ graduate education,• she said. .. _,.;c meeting · in · May,! the .chancellor ;\,~._~at<; , ".~~~!0!1•., .. · ·'.': 
urcs · from ·. last · year projects an . tion in 2003, ,She said the. budget .. Silcycn said the _yast majority of . addressed the cone-cm saying 'he · ·. sa 
incrca.cupto200studcnts. .cuts leave assistimts.with fewer undergraduate students take core-, docnotintcndfortheundeigradu~ ... , .L,''. _ •·'. .. './.·., /'~' 
·•._:"Graduate enrollment has grown resources. Kallal said in her case, if curriculum courses taught by teach-. atc-' as_sistantships_ . to': le2~ ,; to·: any:' :_C,C-d~-and !'"'~I S~em Council , · 
over the last three years, and at least . her assistantship,wcre cut from the ing assistants "'.ho arc graduate_stu•; problematie'.shift.•:".: . · ~;' . : · . ·· .. . . . . ,_ . , 
· the projections for the fall indicate department, her school loans would_ . dents. Reducing teaching assist:mt·,. :offering ur:idctgr.!d~te :assist-, · ·_uatcs .as _they em by trimming the 
another. significant -incrme,".. 'he not'be paid off on time. Hiring a_. 'ships ,may.rcs~t in .a greater.Stu~ .. antships is .a· _new: program :that:: assistantships'. time percentage from"~ . 
said:- "So it doesn't look like.' the gr.tduate. studcnt for nine months: dent-to-teacher ratio, she said." :, ", intends to_ enhance undergraduate'' .:sQ to 40 percent.· .. · · '• . '.: · 
things that have been going on cam· • costs· roughly S 10,000 that is main· _: , 1 ,_Undergraduate.; assistantships,. l~ng by. employing. undergr:adu-,: . : ·. i ':We're sensitive to the sarr.e con: .. 
pus have dcgr.idcd graduate enroll· ; ly covered by state and ~.ti.on dol.; : ;w~ich .will receive, S 750,000. fi:i,m , atcsJn jobs that allow_ them to exec-'.·\ ccrns~· 'and we'll 'maintain vigilance 
· merit.• .. ' ''. . , : . . i Ian. ' ; ( i ! : ~p:.1 i•! iii ~i.j l :Fi !~e 
0
SBS: ~on]tuition:incrcasc,~•' ci~ wo~king; skills,_ that 'correlate'~· b_ m~, ~ that.doesn't happc_n,"~ 
A .finalized report on gr.tduate _ ; : : Grad~te·s~dcnts ;c:m· be,suP";: ,:ilia pose!a;thrc:it to.the.status of :with thCU"carccr choice ... /. , • . : h~ s2.1d.. '.:: .. _' : ' '.; , : . , . ;', 
· assistantship cuts will be presented 'ported by fellowships and tc:iching; .graduate:;assistants~ips, ,~ile~n · ".: Koropchak .said! some de~- ., ) ; • J ! ih,.; .f,' · >'- > · :. 1 ; ••··_ 
, in November •. ·. . · • · .··,: . . ·or·:'.· ireseari:h';;; issiitantships; :isaid;· '·, ;·.: :J' :;<; 2: 1::; ,'.,;:; i ~ . . ments arc doing their bcst·to pro- 1.·Jvpori_erJ/m1Huh ian ~trtachtdar::·. _• 
. . '· :1 . . Throughou: the ;. Univ~nity, ' '. Felloi-ships: #; ui41 for nonorary ; n .: ~The; fcai i is'. ;:-:.r~nd~~ i~on't· ,' vidc assistantships' for '111 m:my gr.id- '''.'-! ; ; '. jhth@d:aily-cgn,tian.com 7:' : '. 
r.; ;;; ~; •• ; ;_;J ~~ ;. • ~;, •.i; • , •• ~.;..-.~ • .~ • ,; '' Ulll U,U.11U1 lll~i1ilm,u111i"11&:tlikk(a.~,~~~--tii.i'.Ui~~;;.;:t:f.:;~~=;:;.:::l-,.;;r~;~·~;·:,;;1,-~:J.--~=.i-~;{;;~~-~-(~ ;mh~i~~-~ ~; 
, , , • '', ,,.•,••:• ••---•• ,,:,":;./!•••:•:;/;•,-, ._:,::-:,• ;L::,.: • v' •::_•/~{•:_:• •• •:: :-:;:•_~~'.~.--•· •. i:;~~~:X;(T .~:.'.;~/: 
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City prolllotes 
. . . . 
energy .~onservafion 
Carbondale·:~/~' 
to contract wi~J:i 




The Carbondale City Council 
authorized the city manager 
Tuesday night to enter into a con-
tract with SIUC that will bring 
S80,000 to Carbondale to promote 
energy conservation. 
The Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community 
Affairs recently awarded an 
S80,000 grant to Carbondale as 
part of the Community Energy 
Program. 
Assistant City Manager Don 
Monty said Carbondale has a his-
tory of involvement in various 
energy conservation · initiatives 
going back to the 1970s. He said 
the city wed to have an energy 
division that worked with citizens 
to help reduce energy consump-
tion, but it w.u eliminated for bud-
ge121y reuons. 
Monty said that by contracting 
with the University, the city will be 
able to benefit from the technical 
cxpcrtisc and resources that arc 
already in place. 
Councilman Brad Cole, who 
cast the ody'no' vote, said he voted 
against the program because he ~as 
not seen that it has produ(ed sig-
nificant results since it was first 
initiated in 2000. 
•rm not saying they're not 
doing anything; Cole said, •but I 
just don't think it's the best use of 
[the money]: 
The U.S. Department of 
Energy prog:':lm that promotes 
energy conservation, Rebuild 
America, has an SIUC offshoot. 
Its local director, M;mohar 
Kulk:tmi, also an SIUC professor 
of mechanical engineering and 
energy processes, said the program 
· hopes to raise awareness through-
out the· commi.nity about w:iys to 
conserve energy •. 
Kulbmi said the program runs 
about six workshops a year that arc 
open to the public to teach meth-
ods of reducing energy consump-
tion and offers free consulting for 
bwiness start-ups on energy con-
servation at the Dunn-Richmond 
Economic Development Center. 
Money saved by reducing ener-
gy consumption can be spent in 
the local economy rather than 
being exported to energy compa-
nies outside the community, 
Monty said. 
•Energy conservation in the 
community is something that is 
helpful in the long run economi-
cally; Monty said. 
· The program will also prO\ide 
.assessments oflocal business, gov-
'cmment and University buildings 
to find w:iys to be":more energy 
efficient. . ;i· 
Grant money will also be used 
to offer rebates to people who pur-
chase Energy Star-raled elcctric:il 
products including w:uhers and 
dryers, air conditioners, dishwash-
ers and computers. Energy Star is a 
rating the Environment.a.I 
Protection Agency gives to appli-
ances that meet standards for ener-
gy efficie:rcy and environmental 
impact. 
The program also offers eight• • 
week summer internships to local 
high school students who can 
receive S2,000 and have the oppor-
tunity to lc::.m about energy effi-
ciency. 
Monty said S25,000 will be 
spent between Sept 1, 2002 and 
April 30, 2003, and th~ rest of the 
grant will be spent between May 
2003 and May 30, 2004. 
&pcrlrr Phil Btt~man 
,an 6t rta,hed al 
pbeckman@dailycgyptian.com 
The Department of Theater presents 
PLAYWRIGHTS' WORKSHOP 2002 
THREE NEW PLAYS ABOUT LOVE, DEATH, AND THE INTERNET. 
Guilt Comes After 
· · July 26 & August 3 at 7:30 PM 
Virtual Roses 
July 25 & August 2 at 7:30 PM 
Sil]-· Resurrection Men ~ i { July 27 & A!,Jgust 1 at 7:30 PM ~l U 
Christian H. Moe Lab Theater 
For ticket information, call 453-3001 
, . . . . . , , 011:Rl:K ANDl:RSON - DAILY EoYl'TU.H , 
Eye Candy, a glam rock b.:nd out of Carbondale,· brings a U!lique visual element to its performances.;.·: 
Local
Eye Candy is playing at blO tonigh~ at Hd~nga_r _9- wi_~h .. : ~~-~•~:ra• •.•d lhe Lou R~d• · t .· . 
. a.ti. •• pQ'.m.ps .. mqs1c, . 
'With vistilil entertaihment: ~ 
-~ , .... , ., ~ . . • ~~•• :·~ •.... : . ·. . ~~ U,hj -..II::': .· ~ 1,~1, '. 
Trash rock and personality and presence stem from joined : by /I\vixx and . Shadow; and '. ·. 
. ; · Iggy Pop and D:rl.d Bowie •. - ·· have been working fo:- the past few•: : · · 
glam·receive a new"••: ; ·:: ~l w:&nted to pick:up;the guitar months.on a small,yct rathero~gi<--
.. · . ·. ,· :,.whcnlhcard,Motlcy..Cruc,and.l nalsetofsong, .... ,.· ..• ,,· ·,-.· 
facewith Eye Candy want~toput~tdov.11whenl,~card . Ruth_' said _Ey_e·c~ndy is' an 
· ·. Bush, Ruth said. . '. · · . · . attempt to revitalize some of the 
Jared Du Bach · ·:. · Joining Bobbie Ruth in Eje ; visual entertainment that was prcva• · · 
Daily Egyptian ~ Candy arc Nikki•Twixx on guitar,· lent among bands of the late '70s · 
. . . , ,. . · , , .. ,Missy Shadow~on drums and Jonny and early 'SOs. Ruth also described ... . 
Glam rock is notjustalookoran - ~fascara on bass;::·;;: .:: · .: . ilie band •a batch of pop with a hint .... . 
attitude for the members of Eye • .. Some . of, the members of Eye of glam, a dash of sa<s and a sprinkle 
. Candy. For them, glam rock is all Candy have appeanxLprcviously in of trash." 
about entertainment · the local bands Thc- l-Iolidays, The ."Music isn't. fun anymore," Rutl,. 
Eye Candy, which performs at Waxdoll~; .~~::Hop!iti:s, .Well- aplained. -J'm sick of heroin ~k." .. 
10 tonight at Hangar 9, has made it · Dressed Army and The Normans. · As for the future of Eye Candy,·' 
a goal not only to provide a bro:2dcr · '. According. to Mascara; the idea the possibilities remain unseen. But · · 
sense of variety, but to also bring a • for starting Ey: Candy came when Ruth remains firm that anything is : · 
different image to Carbondale's Bobbie Ruth appeared on his couch possible with Eye Candy. • ·: : 
music scene. . one day. After an initial conversation • . '.'Th;ie arc n~ limitf Puth said. 
Eye· Candy's glam . rock influ- .. involving the New, York punk band ~~mg cart happen •. ::·.··• ·. ;'.: •; 
ences arc deeply seated in bands D-Generation, the .nvii soon real- · · 
such as The Cure, Cheap Trick and · izcd they had a mutual love of . Rrportrr ]Prtd DiJBach 
Motley Crue. Lead singer and gui- Motley Crue and The '_. ,an 6t rtathtd at • 
tarist Bobbie Ruth says his_ stage· Replacements. Since then, they were jdubach@dailycgyptian.eom 
Pork is not just'the other white m~t' 
D~an hopes for funds said. "[The] res~ is, to establish· ~sociati<in, pork ;produ~~rs have 
standards for Illinois so meat can 'seen · a disa~inting first half of 
to conduct research . c:urythe brand.~ . . • 2002 and m~ _have not seen the. 
r · k. • ·d d · The brand will read 'Illinois pre- worst yet. 
:iOr por Stan ar 5 miummeat'andwillonlybegivento Thisismainlybccauscoftheris-
,. . the meat once it has passed :ill points ing prices of hog supplies and lower 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $ Samantha Robinson of the inspection. . numbers of consumers. . I > : $$ $$$$:Ji$$$$$$$ Daily Egyptian ·. Thercarc'manytypcsofpork,but In Illinois, breeding herds have. 
$ 2 Ways to Always have Money $ . . . .. .· ... alotofitisproccsscd,an_dthatmeat grown7percentontraditionalfami~ 
$ . · . $ . Technically, pork iu red meat. . will not bare the label. Only fresh ly farms, :showing ·positive· projcc-
$ ·• ,,,._ ._ l D · · · · · $ · But the National Pork Producers . pork will y.w. inspection for the · tions of numbers of hogi'' that will 
. . ~ . onate Plasma . Councilh:ubccn_c.tllingit•theother. brand.· .• ·.,·, . - '.·~.: >:· passthroughinspcction.":°:/·•·:•., · .. •'. 
$ , · · $ ·:· white meat" sino:: 1988. This labcl · • F~h pork is identified as pork Young ,roporcd .the· labclifor .. 
$ • · ~ "'' . 2 .. N~ver Spe~d f:._ny . . .. $ :. ~pplies to.fresh r,im,~dwascrcated,: :chops,:roas!, ribs; leg, shciul~ct"and _:_ Illinois afti.:r!>cngcontactcd.bypork 
•. $$.#11:s··a· n e·~~v·ui1y' t~o·u·sa· nAs·of neonle"·e·am· ··ex'tr'a·m· o··n· ey··. $/ .. :-~ .. n~i; ... ~.o~~~g;;~~.f.a~tha.~,·-~. ·-~~~!~.ecc.ot!.::/:;~;~.-o·f. ...·u···.,i:=n.p~~~. f/f_co:.:.:;~m:7:. · .. · .• r I IA'.:JJ ua ll u r.. r . . llt $ ·. _·n;i~ .... ' ,; .. • .. ~ .. ; : a healthy-meal, b~ that._rs -~~t. . App~mtion _or .fundin_g __ f~rn .-.; . 
$ j~· ~ · :-h , · ·~· · . · • . . · . $ · However, Tony Young. the assu- researchers arc· trying to get away . the legislature ,will deternune: the: · : . 
· s /l'J~ ,n e &:r5' A "on·at1'o·ns· 'or·new·· donors . · · . tantdcan for rc,scarch in the College ,from. -They hope people rcalizc.this ·· outcomeofthcn!=Wlabcl.youngwd · , . -: . 
. $ .·, . . ~J, j lh, l't u 11 II .:. ·:$. of~~tureiwan~_toacate'alabcl· :an_dliegin.to ea.t.morc.pon.cr~~cis.· • he is in _the.I?~! !)f !oolci."ng foe:< .. < : . 
. · .. ·. . . . $ forlllinors-producedporktoletcon- · ·CarmaRogcn,porki.Jiformation adrlitional,· •• vnds ,from ,other:.- : 
s$ fam u~ to !1 Wmo ~onaijnn nla~marenular1i,, . $ . ~~e;~':~~ :~~~f ~=-tu!ie. !:~ti;t ~~ . ;:;:- ~t 011. ~~i:.further: ~e:· _-: • • 
•· · ~ f . ~ ·. IIJ $ · 1 • In order to,Cf?te.tlie labcl, stan-'; chic:lcenin tl..atbot.'lhavemyoglobin;'• -•~Likclihooch>f~getting: funded • • '. 
$ .. DCI o,·oro~·,cals"of ca· r~on··~ , .. . $.· · .. ·.~. have to. be,dccid .• _ed upori'for . whichgivesititswhitc.colorandalso···· depcndJ on budgct,"Young. $2.1. ·.c1.:,r. ·_: $ . , D · U ua e $ . IOSJ>C';ton to. look lo! m the meat. m~ po~ leaner. ; FY04 budget allows for \lsto ~vc · , 
$ . • . . . , · .. · Ctcating standa.-ds. rs done through . , . Pork rs healthier tha:n people fu~ds and notsuffer cuts, that will be ... _ 
= . ·]Ol W, Main ~[:~2~·J24f :$ ·.· =e~o~:t;~;:~.~~::··;~~:Fh~~1:ithl~. ~~~;·;:;~i~i~~:~::/ 
. · • • · . . · "We would be doing work iden- According to an article published · , - tmr 6t'm:idJtdat. ~; -•: ·, •• 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ . . tifying high quality pork," Young .bf. tlfe Illinoi• Pork Producen srobinson@dailyegyptian.com · • 
:.· .. ·: .. ~ ... •:,•,,t•l:.:•~~-•.,~ ... •,L•.._•.•._•_,f:I .. •'•' . ' t'' • ••••••\:·· 0 • .. • .•' ••.• '"' ·•~. ' . - '•. • , • ..-:.• ,. •, . •·.• 
- .. --o· ~: -- . - ·w-··•·--.::.\:/.·-_·\r.:·-:,·~_-- -_)\t;.t)/~2-./~_.; . 
. UK:_;: :,i:~~r.t· ;,, . · .•. ·:,::,::'ii'_\\\\~: •· 
£Jn.U:ergtacl:s :: ,_ <; 
+)f if ~T{tati:Slf iPs ---~:. ·_ · ll>HII--L" 
··· oJ?I?:PrtunitYr\• 
, . , , . .'.-c -~/• • ; 1_. ; . , , • . • •··' ,,.,;, ,- • 
Innovative: Enterprising:_ - __ . not enough to just gh~ studcn~ ~ col-, . 
These two words describe the sum_ .. :_> Iegc degree: I(~IUC students are to bi: 
<:>fChanccllor WaltcrWcn4t~r•s_id~i;',- . co~~titivc_ inthejob inarka:t upo!l_ : 
to take assistantships _and apply them : : · grad11ation, they need expc_ricr.ce to 
to the undergraduate level.. Stu~~nts ~ '. : ; back that flimsy piece of pap~r. - 'L • 
,vill be able to work in positi~iis ~t-.~_..,. · .· -Th~ Pl'?w:am is.~ a direct pay:-·: 
cd to their major; tile ~twill_~:a•::~ ':back t~;thc students and a visible\:'. 
product that benefits botn the student - . ·effect of the falHuitiori iricrcasc.·· .. 
and the University.: -. Chancellor Walter Wendler. promised 
What's more, the University will· that the half of the tuition increase::·· ,, , ·.,. ~ '- £•:••; : 
be paying good money for these assist- would go right back to ~wdcnts and •• -1 ' •• I 
· antships, fi:>r ~ollcge students that is._ -that it.\VC>Jtl(!.nqtbe.uscd to.fill.the.-~_..,.. : :: ::,-,:,• .... , ,:'"' , _ 
For a 10-hourposition a studcniwill budgethole.'taiiscd oy the st:ite's:;' :.:.;-; ! - _,._._-__ -0_----':•:_•-._,_'J....,...--..... · _.:._....;_ _ __._....;_ __ -'-___________ _ 
receive S400 per nic~th, a"lS-hour finandarmcss:Tiiiiprogram su~ts- ".:- ~ -' ... , . :: :-_. :'..,,. 
position will receive $600 per mo!1th that the chancellor h willing to get _ LET·TERS 
and a 20-hour position will recci".C . _ . · creative when.it comes to.student sat-_ .. ;. __ . ...,_, ..... _ . _. 
SSOOpqmori.th.·.:;· ,:.' :;_; ~ f.: .,Jsf.u:tiofi:@d)ha(lie.)s~ing~akl~:: ·.: A.!.: '.'.''J\~\} : ,.- - · - -_ '· '· _ 
A little' quick'math shC>WS tlffifstu~'' ' ·true tci.his'proriiise: ' :"· ~ --- -~"" ,. . ~ Death'-' p'enalty abolitionists ignored at public hearing 
dcntsluc1<)-enoughtotagiln-!lS5istant- . Undcrgraduat~assistantshipsarea-· ~- .,·; •-' .:-; _ ; : _. ,; _.- ... . _ ,· _ 
ship,vill receive SlO,anhoudt sure new idea, howevcr,·and administrators.~ ~ EA,R' EDITo~;: , "·mcc11ng._But.~tlutdidnot , ":"'~tted~~forafcw · 
beats the'mcasly_ss.ts_a~ ~~~~, ~~w· ,a~. !lot'rg~~lingiU~(Cr ll:'1~?1:rpr{r•J;'_ ·: -·~,.bnj~~c"17,"DAiY.£c~ :~~?!i':a~~ry:~- =!~~=!cc ... 
students ~ge~tmg p3!d ~~W/ .· ·. -· ·gram: For t¥~re~11, the p~gram _1 _ -rcpon:r_:Bn:!:t ~":11.man~d • . 'oitncnb prcscntl\fanyofthosc · Hmtky,a member of the Joa! -
With that kind of mon,ey,~~llcgc , should be flexibtc:~d strc~uri~ly .. ; • •· ' - thc~tateSc~c romm:nceP':'1'll~ .,,di ~trcali2C theyr..id to fill out Amncstylntanational_Oi::pra 
kids can probably afford to buy.three reviewed at various points throughout hcumg n:g;ufang p~b:C_ms,Wlth ' a particulu fo"?' bcfcn: they ~~doctoral student In mmmu-
_,_ fO-- di • d f th ·· - .. Th"'· - · · 'llb thcdcathpemlty.lnilicJunclS wouldbcpcnruttdtospcalc.and rucallons.,· 
pa""" O n.uuc:n n~ C:S ms_tea O · '! ~mc:stcr. C: program.wt e . uncle "Senate aimmittcc I-UZI. a ,SO they sat through the c!cath Father Leo l:hycs spoke of 
one. OK, OK. Lets not get ahead of offered to only 100 studcn~ because-of"" Southan Illinois' death pcna!I]: ;.pcmlty. PUBUC HEARING the enormous com involmi in 
ourselves. They can probably only get budget consu::ints; which is only a ,,. •n , , problc.-nst he bridly mentioned for four houn without being - imposing the death pcna!ty and 
two.-.. ,, __ , - : .. -; ... - vcrysmall'~rcent of the population:'., • • that thcaimmittcelistcncd to : ~ to cxptcss theitopini~ said~ money could be bcttrr 
Ra ood 'd th Thi b ' h • · - · . , . , some death pemlty opponents , Dunng the counc of the statu used in funding our schools. . men n_ lc:s ~I c, . e un.d~r- S num Cf S, ~uld ~ m~d as , after listening to fin: 1ta1c·unor- attomqs' p"'2ding,, J i:skcd an For those who read Naunwis 
graduate assistantship program 1s _ an soon as ~~' ~ :i~Ie. _ - • , . _ .- ncys ~nd one dc~nsc lawyer. The · organi.:cr how come they wac the account of the meeting and the ... · 
administrative decision th.1t shows the . In addition the whirlwind, rate: at · ·· hearing lasted some ~chours - only ones testifying. He replied: lacltof anysubst:antialoppo,ition 
University values its students; And not which the program ·is being-c:stab- " · ~ 45 minutes. The bW)US wuc that they had been conl2Ctcd in_ . ~ I write this to let other 
• · • • • · • • · · - listened to for about thn:e houn · advance and askrd to come. 1nis local an11-dcath penalty support• 
only does !t \'alue the students, but 1t _ lishc:d 1s both positive and problcmat- • and 15 minutes. The five death _ - would= thatthcrcwuc . · en knawthatwcwac strongly 
also trusts the~. • _ , . , ... , : , ic. From a student standpoint, we sup- pcmltyabolitionistswhospckc some prcscntatthcpublichcar- visiblc_atthe mcctingthoo1gh 
According to the policy, students ·.. . , port Wendlc:(s d~sion to have it in wuc gmn abo-~t JO ~utcs. i:ig. Among the 26 anti-death • . ignored by the state and the 
~ be p~ced in positions related to· . ')I~ by ~~y Scptc~ber. 'Inc -~urea~·.:: : DJi.~h~~thewould , ~~i;..,~~ '::srug~pus: DAILY EoYPnm. 
thetr ma;or~ and they arc not~,'? ~ s~- cracy.of_the. pr~1 ho\VCVCr, IS aµ~- . have &n:!1. us a llltlc men: eoo:er- minister and scvuaI retin:d SIUC Elsi~1~~ 
dcnt-...,-ork ;obs that currently ClOSt. tic thick for the time: allo: :ed. The .. - ,1gcdwi we wu,: ~ordcd at the profcsson. ~ of the live who · .....,..,..._ 
Under the clir•.1:tion of a faculty mem- deans, directors and d_cpartment heads · · -- ·· · · 
her, they will be involved in Universit}' -must fill out the required paperwork : 
,worktl;a~~s~~~dchallcnging.~ ., ' '' byAug. 9.Thcna!=Ommittee_will:· . wo,m .. en~who-r,.ocl< th_ e_ bo, at,· hea, dstr, ong'or_-.,,8_ood l,ea, ders? 
--_ The: assistantships sliould,not ever · :revi6v the applications and approve - . 
gcttothepointwhcrestudcntsarc ' thepc,sitions.,Studcntsthcnhavcto ' -·DEAR Eo"t_TOR,< ; < ~forSIUC,thcusagcof . nukcr,you~nota!c2mp~ 
doing·nominal._ work __ tha_, t_couldqualify 'apply forth. epos.itions-andgo through, -· · ·: . · ·: .... : ; : hcadstrons~dbcundcnwid- . youlaclt_compaayloyalty,oryoo -
• · · d .J, · , I read that Jo Ann · , able. , ; _ , , . .· · arc a whistlc-blawtt. (We all . 
as a typical stli _cnt~r,-pr~positi_on. a selection procc~. }JI thi~ ~s to be ,• -:- .. ,~ Aigcrsinguclalmedsaualdis· 1 (So how did thcBOTchoo1C _ undcntandwhynoonc-w2nted.to • . 
Tha(s not_ to sar. those jobs aren't - done by early September:,,,:: - · > -. • ~- - . • -aimination and the judge found . , . a chancdlor who laclccd clear cmbamass the CEO of Enron. -~ 
importan~ In fact, every employee: on Though Wendler has ~n tillcing . ~- ; insuffi~mt evidwc:e. However, I thwing ~tics?) Hown-ci; all I Who -w2nts to lose. their job?) .: 
campus should learn there is as much about this program for a Jonp· time·,; ; -~ ··: ~ stNac ~!'-'often the word can glean IS that her boss expect- •• Clearly. Dr. A.-gemngu jUtt does 
'd' · • · • • •· • • nl- · , L •. " - ~, L: __ > · fi -:, · hcadsll'Ong IS applied to Dr. cdagn:cmcnt,andshccould not' notktiowhowtolookoutfor 
1gruo/ m l>emg aJamtor as•~ being a - o, yrecently u.vc dctails_oo:n nal-. • - ~aiin thcJuly'll •-' •· agrcc.Hthe BOT had good rca· · ' hcncl£She should~gonc ·-, . 
chancellor.: · ·. _ . - . ' . : , ·· · ' , : : -. . -. . izcd. University officials need to get •. '_ ._: •· . DAJLY EcYmAN cditoml. Hu. . son to dismiss he,; then why vio- · with the l)'Stctn- She probably i 
· '._ -All pans wo·rk c:quall_ y to make a , out'thc:-word so,_that students know · ,_,. .•.an,unc ever heard tlutl?hnse .'.' btcthe ~Mce1mg1_Act? • .,,·, odmin:spcoplclila:1.brtin :~ ; - .,. 
· t U ·• · · 'hi'· · .·.• · · -·: . · · · d' -• · '· 'ts' 0th - · · d 't be. - , ' used to dcscn"bc a male in a post~ : BOTwcntundctawcr;shcwcnt '·. Luther King and Joan of Ail:.•~_, .• : ; , .... , 
;grca ruv~_rsi~.,'.;·,· : .... •. '· .. ep!'°gnmCXJ. ,.,.erwi~, on,·.·. •;::nonofladenhip?TheSIUC: publiC:Pcrh2psshewubctwccna ProbablythcwritcrofthcDE-; .. : .. -,":,;· 
. '; _ _That being said, h~r, under".'. _ , •. SWP._nsed.wl!c~ f2I! c~~c:s -llf>~~~ ~cl, f~ \t chamdlor lhould bclia-c: in 'llrhat~ rock and a lwd place: ci~er: '. - '. • opinioo. i.111't Rally guiliy ofmaL' : :: :·;:-'-:-:· 
. .gnduatc assisnntships will provide _ . . _ students forget !CJ' apply ~use they;;~;· n,c is doing. A leader~ be ? · ; · authorize llOlllcthing that hum·' _· -: disa~ ~ he just ; • , ·; :. ::Ji,:< 
, ,~ 'opportunities to students _who seek .an : ; arc busy ~,oing ~ollcge·_ stuff s_ui:h_ as ·ii;•,: • , t~u~tering. ~te. and ~- . SIUC or embon-.m the boit:? Yes, , ~ that ~ SIUC ~--~ ·;_,;- : >. ·: 
·.. . chall · ,. d they'will be :, . : · · -. ,. b • ~ks' · d •· • , .. :.•.,i -.~Headstrong 1111plics that a su,ng, ; - all ktiowtlut boil mspleaswc· .. · IS bcttcrclfbcinghca:1-ww.-t• c ··": • .• ,·, . 
•Phonenumbcrnttded(nct(orpublica1i0n)toverify1uthonhip.Sl11DENTSinwtincluclc~andi-:":•i"· r-,:~ ·'·:: ····~241, ,: ,- , •• ·• "•, • • • · • · ~~--. ·" ·' .'.:: ·, ; 
~T:~F~f~ tC t?S:s'?]~ftf )'.~· .?:::::,;::~-:~f~~~6~mt~,~~ ~:;2.1i1:Ui\\i:: :ii,,,; 
,·,l:'Ol.lLCUT(l!>'{liJ.LY11~-1~?0M llXIIJl>lll:{, ',;,l:o<t uc1:i11T ,ri, .. v.~. _ S'llll.l'( • •• l.r~j v~~•,p .c~U ,J'.1!\'l!J,. ;.4!,¼;,ti:i?~~ii:;J;;f;~~~itit~~tt;f;i~cteiitt~e' fJ ._.·· .. ' .... •.:!· ''" ... .· .. , .. ,~ '.· ., . ·--~-•-•···.,.:·.·.'.''·~·.· ··· ... ~.'-· ', .... ,~ .. _ ... :,•~,C,' .. ~· . ..,'t•:-r-••·,._, .. ·,,·, 
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NASA seeks younger wOr~er§io j()iri-~gin.g ~gell~f 
. . : . ., . . . . ,._ . · ... ,··. ..· ,·"'. ·-""' . · ... " . 
Gwyneth IC. Shaw · . He will need Congress' help, and trict · includes Kennedy Space Democrat who co~nts worke~ . at ·· '. Some p~posals, such as offering 
The 0rla,,do Sentinel it won't be easy. Center, said the agency has to do a · Houston's Johnson _Space Center schol~nhips in return for a commit-
WASHINGTON (KRn -
NASA, faced with the prospect of a 
crippling brain drain as an aging 
work force; approaches retirement, is 
scrambling to attract and keep 
young talent. 
The average aie at NASA i~ 45. 
And among those in the agency's 
crucial science and engineering 
fields, the number of employees over 
60 outnumber those under 30 
al:nust3to 1. 
Even though the· National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration has cut its work 
force by•a!most 7,000 people since 
1993, the age disparity has only 
increased. Roughly a quarter of the 
agency's worker, arc eligible to retire 
\\ithin the next five years. 
So NASA Administrator Se-.an 
O'Keefe wants more freedom to hire 
new workers - those just starting 
out as well as those with established 
careers in the private sector. He 
wants to offer them b;m;er bonuses 
for strong work, scholarships,· the 
chance to move up quickly or even a 
short-term appointment to allow 
them to bring their expertise to the 
space program without sisning on 
to be career civil servants. 
EDUCATION 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
The goals included helping 
Illinois businesses and industries 
sustain strong economic growth, 
impnlV'! teaching at all lcvcls by 
joining elementary and secondary 
education, holding students to 
even higher expectations for learn-
ing and be accountable for quality 
of academic programs, improving 
cost-effectiveness and producti~tf 
and ensuring C\-cry Illinois citizen 
can attend ·college because of 
financial aid. · 
Affordability was one way that 
lllinois stood out against some of 
its top classmates such as 
Connecticut and New Jersey, 
Doyle said., 
He iaid Connecticut shO\\'Cd a 
high percentage of students 
remaining within its state to attend 
college, but Illinois' financial assis-
tance programs help keep college 
stud~nts ,vithin its borders and 
uni\'CCSitics. 
It is a battle that's brewing across · better job ofinfusing today's sdcncc among her. constituents, said the .. ment of service to NASA for acer-
. the federal government - changing and technology students· with the '' uncertainty is causing real problems. tain ·period. of time, do:·not · need 
· the nation's civil service rules is one same passion for space th.,t helped . O'Kccfe's ·budgctsminde~ ·. reputa- .. congressional approval._ .• .. : • ,., .. " 
• of the key components of President send men to the moon. tion-hc was the White House's Others do. For example, existing 
· Bush's plan to run the government •What · rm· told is . that young deputy budget director before . tak- · rules · allow·· government· bosses · to • 
mere like private businesses. . .. people _coming in, the_ only reason ing over NASA c:arlicr this offer bonuses up to 25 percent of an 
But O'Kccfe's · plan; ·like other·· they're going there is because they're yc:ar-doesn't help, she said. · ·. · -.. .': emplc.yce's ~:ilary:, .·.: · .· ·• ·.· .: •··: . 
attempts to change the way federal . enamored of their idea of working -rll tell you that right now, in the . . O'Kecfc, who noted that NASA 
workers arc hired and fired, is being for NASA," Weldon said. -They're NASA family,you ha~e people cow~ •.has.handed.out very few of.these· 
. met with some suspicion offered much better jobs in the pri- ering in the ~mer. and shaking in ·incentives, in the past .. few years, 
"\Ve belie,'C that some flexibili· vatc sector." · . · their boots that you. arc coming to ,,,vant_s.to be_ able· to 'offer: more in 
tics woul-:1 make s~nse, provided How6·er, \Veldon · ?nd others slash at any'moment'," J:icksori Lee '· order to attract stellar.new employ-. 
they have safeguards for employees," also were concerned that longtime said. ·. :', · • · · · · · · . ·· · ·• ces or keep existing: workers from 
U.S. Comptroller Genc:.-31 David employe~ could be hurt if NASA l\l_ark Roth, general counsel f~r quitting: : . · · · :.·. • , · · : 
Walker told a congressional panel. became more like the private sector. the -American Federation of ' He also wants a greater aLility to · 
considering O'Kecfe's plans last Rep; Bart Gordon pressed Go,'Crnment Employees, a· union· hire someone. _with c;,cpertise. iri a 
week. -Times have changed, and O'Keefe about the .• wisdom · of that represents federal workers, said· · specific area for a set period of time 
NASA must change with the times changing the rules before the new NASA has contributed to its prob- up to six )'Cars, ,vithout the con-
in considering ••. !,ow it docs busi- chitf offers a complete plan for !ems ,vith a'Series of layoffs and the straints of !T'aking them civil ser• 
ness: streamlining the agency. decision to shift m;my rcsponsibili· van ts. Right. now, NASA ·is. very 
\Valkcr emphasized, however, -You're asking us for a lot of tics Jo private contractors. limited-in the number of people it 
that plenty could be accomplished authority· ,,ithout specifics," said •NASA has, for · more than · a can hire that _,vay, and they can only 
without a wholesale rewriting of the Gordon, D-Tenn. -To give that decade, pursued an ill-advised plan stay for four years. 
rules governing fe,leral employees. authority blindfolded makes· me. a of downsizing · and outsourcing," · Roth, .. though, questioned 
And he adrled that ~ny changes little nervous .•• if )'OU'rc goii;1_; to Roth said. •That h:s made the com- · whether O'Kecfe ,vill be able to get 
should be done slowly .. nd carefully. say-·rrust us,' then gh-c us a b;ttcr ing retircmennva,'Cs truly daunting more money from Congress to pay 
Members of the House Space idea of where you're golag and what for NASA.".: · for bigger · bonuses ;md higher · 
subcommittee, many of whom ha,-c you're doing." • · O'Keefe's· pb.n is modeled on the s:ilaries, implying that if he can't, 
NASA centers in their districts, O'Keefe said he doesn't aatici- successes of several other agencies, current employees will suffer finan· 
expressed support. for the idea of pate any layoffs or job cuts, and that including the Defense Department. .. cially and morale ,vill sag. '· · 
luring the cream of the crop to the · the NASA work force will simply be .The prime motivating tool available 1,, -rm afraid you're going to end up 
space progr;im. U.S. Rep. Dav~ •reshaped: to private sector boss~money-fig- . losing the. best and. brightest that 
Weldon, a Republican whose dis- Rep. Sheila Jackson• Lee, a urcs prominently. you already have," Roth said: 
a higher gradcin college complc- how universities arc attracting stu- PENALTY. · : · · moratorium on the death penalty after 
tion, but he said all states could d!rits. The grade notes Illinois met · · · . , · , •ci~~~ ;,;.i~i ;:,~riE 1--. he found dut the state had wrongly improve on certain areas- · its goal in the IBHE 2001-Annual ____ _,;;;,=-a...___,....;.;.;;"-'---=c..c. comictcdscvcralinnuti:s.Asarcsultof 
•some overall improvement Report, ranking Illinois the fourth • , ·; -:-. , the wrong comictions, 13 people were 
can be m1dc to the completion in high percentages of minority h:t\,: on future CISCS. . • ., . • • rcl=cd from death row, and a ~m-
ratc," Doyle said. -students need population. : :, : •Most death penalty cases in the ~:-mission was formed to improve the 
to get through college in a timely Scvcner said it is hard to pin-:· Southcmillinoisarcidonotsurvivcappcal · ccriminal justice-system and dem:asc 
manner.~ point which colleges help to con-·,;_ anyw:1y,"·Capps-said.-~cnsc attorneys,., the.numbcrofpeopleondeathrow. · 
Don Sevener, IBHE cominu- tribute to the ranking, but he said ' . will still pcnist·in presenting that their According . to· the. ;Illinois 
nications director, said that after SIUC has a high regard for. diver- . · climt is a person, nota monsta:" '.:.~ Dcp:artmcnt of. C,rm:tions :~tc, 
looking at Illinois' grades in com- : sity. •SIUC has worked very hard : AttomcyJohn Clemons, al:o in private . : there arc uill 160 people on.death .rpw 
parison with the •Illinois to ens1Jrc that minorities have practiceinJ:icksonCounty,~thecon- in the sta•.c of Illinois. Recently, the 
Commitment; the IBHE has access to campus," Sevcner'said, fcrenceisancxtcndcdeducationactiv:ry. . commisiion has :u!viscd that confcs-
no;ed other changes and imprm'C- noting tha! divc-,.rsitywas a factorin''" •Any goo<l lM.)-cr\vill take, the "t'P<'f" sions be videotaped. . _· , 
ments for its top-ranking cduca- Illinois'high rank. -; ·; • - .,'. tunity to~ his,or hercdi--:ation," '. .. · Capps auti this step should stop 
tional system. Doyle said that overall. th~.::: ~}~lcmons¥:iid.~ou ha','C _to keep up ~th ;-:police i.-.n.½,gation from ...aring the 
Notingthcgradr.sarcbasedon state higher c:lu.:ation boards th': trade; thm:-is __ alwa)'S something to;,_ iMoccntintoaguiltyplca. : .. · ·. 
performance for 2000, he said the responded positively to the nation-:_-_ . , lcam.11:iat.~~ dut is.• · . · · ·:.- c ;. . '. . .• \ "1-,bny times, police use tcclwqucs 
recommer.dations from th•: al· report card. He said it offerr, ·.: : .. Like Capps, Ccmons was once a pros-·-:- io get people to believe. they :icrually 
National Center and IBHE's O\'ffi !tat es a chance to· compare their · ' • · ccutor. Though he has nC\-cr rq,rcscntcd a ~:.:·did the crimc,"Capps said. "It is an easy 
assessment must include rc-:cnt policies, goals and performances c::isc. where_ the death ~ty W'.15 sought, . · _w.y to get out of the pressures of sur-
cvcnts, such as budget cuts. among other states and learn from · he too has def~ _murder cases from rounding heavy cases like murder." 
SC\'Cner said IBHE is deeply ~ their strengths and wcakncssts.. boths~::. : ·:;.-::.. .. , .• _ . Capps thinks_theprcssurc thatsur-
involvcd in making Illinois more •.. Scvener was pleased with the . · · "There arc good days and bad days on _ rounds murdcr cases ofttn leads to 
afforJable, because students arc ranking and hopes Illiuoi. will beth sides; it just dcpenJs on the c::isc and · ·· rushed conclusions of gwlL . 
facing rising tuition costs and continue to rank high in the thepcop1e;Ckmonssaid.· ... ·: ' ... '. · _-The more serious the_ casc,·the 
MAP grant cuts. future •. · · · Both Capps and Clcmoru ·agm:_ dut • more pressure,: Capps said. ~But, just 
-Despite the high grade, this -The national" report c-.ud CISCS involving the death penalty rctf.?i.-c :l I.; like when the warhorse hears the trum-
"ill continue to be a high priority shows the fine job Illinois colleges a:rt:lin amountofknawl:dgc a.-v:I cxpcii.;:: ... j,ct,IamrcadytogoatanymomCJ1tto 
for the board," Sm:ner said. ha\·e been doing and support the cnce. In fact, the Illinois_ Supreme court defend my cli~~"- · . · '.- ~ · '· .. · . 
But SC\'Cner said Illinois :ilso General Assembly has given . to , requires that lawyers be catilied before • Gtrngiana Cojfoian am be mzdxd at 
hopes to develop collaborative Illinois," Scvcner said. •That sup- h.md1ing such ca;es. · . : \' . · · ornffinan@dai],,_,,~,tim.co · 
effurt~ with the Illinois Student port has been important to our Capps and Qemons· alsc, agree th:.t .,- · · ,...,,. - .. m 
-Illinois has done an extraordi-
nary job r.f making their colleges 
affordable," he slid. •Wi:h the 
MAP program and moderate lev-
els of tuition, it is not the same 
kind of effort in other states." 
Howe\'Cr, Do)ie said ll!inois' 
grade for degree completioa .was 
low comp:ircd to other schools. 
Connecticut was one state that had 
Assistance Co,nmission to 5},tem, and it gave a No. 1 rank in despite Gov. George Ryan's ~co,mmcnda· · 
. improve financial aid and develop the country: · tion to abolish the death p,=lty, it will not· 
teacher-training programs. . be done :nvaywith. 11ir, · .icath penalty _was : 
The report card showed a high &per/tr Sanutnlha Edmondson can; reinstated in the state uf Illinois in 1977. 
grade in participation and pre para- ht mu!;,td al Since then, 12 iruiutcs ha\'C been cxec1tcd.. 
tion of cnllegc_, and that includ~ scdmondson@dailyegyptian.com Just two years ago, Rym imposed a 
, . - '. . _. 
r1et"6WJ!i~~Jl1! lt-i'-1~-:~~l· l 
l~~-·ik--~~~-:~~-::~;~~-:,~d¢5_-.,~/_i_,~~,~~)f~;~4f~;~~#jJ_· . I ''\\!eJ~pve wann/ieartsfor callf':~sef~ f 
r1·•-~ .• ~1:1a•;,,·1at.,.H~tJ·'1a'<;•••·~f<H'r,i,HWl~i,~~•] ·.· L 684!~348·• 71 Sunsi>:t_Ga.rde11s or ·•Murphysboro':j · · ta~~•~1e~?l•~!•'t•~,:•~~~•~~~•,t•~~e,~ · --. .. --··--·--.. --. · ··--· ~ · ... ,. 
FREE REFILL on Popcom &' S~fl Driii~s! 
VARSITY·· 457-6757 '°' 
s: lllihois SI.rel:) I_.. . - ;f_,;_ 
Road to Pcritlon (R) Digital 
<,4:006:45 9:30: .. ·:' .,. 
Minority Report (ro.13j Digital 
3:50 7:00 l(l:00 · . . , 
Halloween Rcsumction (R) 
4:15 7:15 9:45 ·. _ '.,'. 
UNLVERSITY 457-6757 ~ 
t111xt to Super Wal-Mart 1/ 0 
~ Na.l~IA ..... .'' ~ 
IC,l9 WJOOWJ,,IAICl!l\ cn:;,J) Dl&lta 
U·.JOJ.-4,7001°'°° ··.· . " 
AUSTIN ,OWERS (l'OU) Dl&lcal ; 
8.0010...)0 · · '. - . : ..., ' 
MEN 1,i 8U\.CJ: 11 ll'O•UI O..:,ul , 
1004'• '7,1'9,JO 
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i BDRM APT, 200 W Monroe, 14)-
atalrs lt0m McNeil Jewelry, 
$300/m0, call 457--5080. 
1 bdrm apt. furnlunfum, ale, must be 
neat & clean. Close to SlU, avail l'u-
gust. 457-7782. 
1 BDRM APT, on Nol1h 51, l.lapla 
GIOV9 Apls. $275/mo, call 529-
2970. 
,1 BORMAPTS-$350 
.. ·-·-·--··· · 905EPatk 
, 3BORM 
• 404WMi11$840 · . 
Schilling Property Management 
618-549-0895 .. · 
1 BDRM IN quletresldentlal neigh-
borhood, no pets; 1 year lease, 
good apt w/ carpet, hltlwQ'llrs, da, 
can 985-6060 tor appt to see. · 
1 BDRM, tm C'Oale, aD elee, ale, 9 
oc 12 mo lease, no pets, WS/mo, 
549-8100 
1, 2. AND 3 bdrm apts oc houSeS. 
da. unturn, gas/heal, carpeted, wa: 
l°' 1nc1, avail Auo. 457-7337. 
2 BDRM APT, 1/2 block lrom cam' 
pus, can 529-1233. 
2 BDRM APTS, close 10 campus, 
w/d hookup, $425-500/mo, lg bdnns, 
call 529-43:?5 DC 549-2993. 
2 BDRM CIA, vauttad ceihng. nice & 
quiet area. aval now, 1 mile south of 
town, no dog5. call 549-0081. 
2 BDRM, CEDAR Lake Area. ale, 
w/d, patio, cats considerud, 
$SOO'mo, 457-8194 DC 528-074'. 
2 BDRM. UNFURN, $485/mo, great 
location, laundry faolities on Site, no 
pets, 457-5631. 
2 BU<S TO SIU, elfac. furn, ate. wa• 
ter&trash.S211Ymo,411 EHester, 
457-8798 or 924-3415. 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 





P:lc:ad 10 suit your needs · 
IbJ1Wttk1 $@!11 
Luxury 1 BDRM, 
W/0 IN APT, BBQ , 
GRILL 
457-4422 
APT,2 BDRM & enac.greatlOcalion. 
quiet ra,..-ldenllal area, 457-8009 DC 
521-l!2Se. 
3 BORM UNFURNISHED, Paradi,e, 
kreS. camt:rla. $45(),'mo,cal foe · · 
details, 985-2787, • 
4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS, 
CALI. FOR SHOWING no pets, 
54Me08. 
FrN Rental I.1st at 503 S Ash. 
ATTENTIONSERIOUSSTUDENT '.. 
get aw:rv from Calllonclale distr1IC- : ~==~-trees. on sila laundry, water & trash 
Ind, 1 &2bdrm, $300-350/mo, 1 yr 
lease & dep req, 924-3101. 
BEAUTIFUL EFf1C APTS !n C'dale 
historic dis!rict. quiet, clean, new 
appl w/d, call Van Awkan 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
West side of campus. newtf remod-
eled, 457-4422. 
C'DALE 1 BORM, 2 b11<S from cam-
pus. patt1aDy furn, clean, da. avail 
Aug. 1 s, S251Ymo, no pe1s, can 529-
142:? . 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• · 
ous. 1 &2bdrmapt. air,incl · 
tar & trash. no pets, can 684-
145 DC 684-6862.. 
C'DAI.E COUNTRY, QUIET tenant. 
1 & 2 Eldnns. util Incl, no pets, de-
posit, avail Jutf & Aug, 985-2204 •. 
C'OALE, SOUTHWEST, 2 bdrm, 2 
bath + den. luxuly apt. $895/mo, 
457-3544. 
CLEAN, OUIET, STUDIO apt, lg yd, 
wished, 914 N Bridge, C'Dale, non-
smoker, no pets, $260/mO, 217-351• 
7235. 
ClOSE TO SIU, lg. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
Bit, tum. no pets. must be neat & 
c1ean, can 549-2835. 
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa-
tio, carpocts & laundry facility at our 
roomy 2 bdrmS on Country Club Rd, 
12 min to srJ, cats ort, allowed wt 
additional d6posil, avail now DC Aug. 
$420/mo, 457-3321. 
FREE APPLIANCE W/ 12 MO lease, 
6 & 10 mo lease avail. S32Slmo f04' 
t bdrm, 2 blocks lt0m SIU, mgnt & 
laundry on site, call 457-6786. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un-
fum, 2 & 3 bdrm, sopll-gad, see dis-
play by appt, no. pets, 529-2187. 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio 
APTS avail in Catervil!o & C'dale call apt, beautifully remodeled, neat SIU, 
985-9234 DC eel 922-4921. delai1s 457-4422. 
=· S®·mjnitrm, · IUlii1ttfis ·= 
Stmdit AJ?Jatrtm~Mi~ 
•Poof Wireless High-Speed 
Internet is now available 
•So)!homores., UpP.er Classmen & 
- Grad Stuaents Welcome· · .. 
•Call ror·new prices 
• Rent today for Fall 2002 
• Studios & 1 Bedroom Units . 
Pion• 529-2241 ~ 9 ® Fax: 351-5782 tu 10 A en 405 E. Co0ege :. www.cornemoneproperty.com - _ ~9 .: 
M'BORO 2 BORM, carpet, alr, no 




WEDGEWOODHILLS,3bdtmfum, --·CONTRACTFORDEED-.... ~f=~~~EIT'ark~3 . 
S720'mo, no pets, 549-5596. ..;. __ . _., Houses..:.-.;....:;..-.. ;;.:: .. ; bdrm at 314 E Hester, 2 bdnn at 308 
up,924-3415or457-8?98, ~ _ ~ ~ ; : Townhouses·;,i.= ;: ~-....549-3850--·.---· --.--:"'.'. · _E.Hester, 2 bdnnat~NPoplar. 
~HOUSES IN THE BOONIES .• :..:-
2 BDRM, A/C, good localion, kleal:. ---HURRYFEWAVAILABI.E..-.-
104' grads DC family, no pets, year •-- . _549-3850 . . - . -
M'BORO, t BDRM, lumlshed, appli-
ances, no pets, trash Included, 
S2SO/mo + dep. can~ lease, deposit, 529-2535. 
2 & 3 BDRM, da, w/d, nice & q-Jlet 
3bdtmatMeadowRidge,Closeto ." area, now;May & Aug549-0081 
campus. ,11/2 baths, w/d, dlw, da. •. : www.butl<proper1les.com. 
starting atS245/pfflon,·~ now':'· 2 BDRM APPLIANCES, trash picL_ 
Aug. no pe1s, 457-3321 ;- up, yd, $350/mO. plus dell, l9ase ~ ,,. , 
. req.4~~- 51,nopets,457-5042.· ·. 
.2 BDRM C/A,w/d, lg fenced yard.- .. 
$4351rno, pk;s per pet fae, avail Aug 
15,549-7896:"'''•. ·,·· .. "_. 
Co_m·1rsee whatli{eiislike 
at Lewis Park!-_· 
?'6. ii .. ··.;;. 
·;g ... . Jt··ar-
APARTMENTS 
SIU QaallOetl 
Froa lopb• ons to Gnu 
9 m·onth leases . · ... 
i=.i , ~le•TV · 
~--~,-.-
: • 3balnxmspL: ... : 
lmlaimtmmt,b-3cr4pmais 
·. FocFall . . : . 
~@l!Aos 
... ~PARTMENTS 
1207 S.- Wall: 
4574i23·:,~·-
.- .. ., ..... ' .. ," . ~ 
' . .' •>••••••a••', • '. ·: './.·:::.-:.-.-. •ti•• . . : .. · :·:.·/::: . 
CLASSIFIED • ' DAILY EoYMiAN . THURSDAY,' JULY 25i 2002 • PAGE 9 · 
BRAND NEW 4; 5 bdrm on Mills~. 'ci>ALE. 2 ao~'iitc'& trash,~~ 
11:per nice, w/aII amenities, please . . · olC. 1 II. last & deposlt, $250,'mo, cal 
call 5411-7292 or 554-7292.___ ~ . ·.: ,833-6593 allor 6pm. · · · · ' 
CARPETED, w,o; tve, gasnieat,, EXTRA NICE, 14 x 70, 3 bdrm near 
close 10 campus, 45'1-7337. _ • · ,.. C8IT'()W. petlect for 2 adulls wftl1 · · 
:=:~~~~~--. ALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar-
In, 2 & 3 bdrm houset. wld. car- • LARGE 2 BORM, 11/2 ba!h, SIJl)8f 
no pets. call _6&4-4145 or G84- mu1a11on package, lum. e/a, no • •·; 
C-OALE.280RM.NEWLYdeconll• ,pets 549-049l or4S7--000?; ... 
. tsi~ .. -i.cr:':~.)r"·.~~- :' ~~~.:,rn,::~~Mo, 
_.....;... _ _.:.;.-_____ I unlls.wlsurM1et&lallaval,qulol.''.• 
. C'O,\LE, NICE;SMALL, 5 room, Just dean, friendly envlronmenl. c-dale, ; 
~')lllted Inside and out. ale. w/d, 2 blks lrcm campus, no pets, 529- .. 
hookup,carpolt,avai.Aug.549- 1422. 
7867,967·7867 •. -" ·•.,', · ,. -'-,---------
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdtm. c:ar• 
pet. gas, al)lll. pets c::c, $340'mo, 
cal 684-5214. 
. DESOTO, 2 BDRM 102 E Otani, . · 
basemen!. carport, garage, lg yd 
$475/mo.avallAug 1, 985-4184 •. 
MAKANDA. LIKE NEW, 3 bdrm. 3 
bath. Unily Point School, doan & 
qulot, no pets. S800(mo, 5411-2291. 
M'OORO 3 BDRM tistorical home 
once owned b-/ John A & Sally Lo- ·. 
gan. beautiful hand cralled wood- . 
W0l1c. 2 rlf8Placos, 11uge 110111 pordl, 
luD basemont & attic lot storage. on 
double comer lot w/ shaOe trees, · 
raady to move In b-/ Aug, S600lmo 
or S500/mo now for r,,;;:,rts) capa-
ble cl doing some fut up, 351-0157 •• , 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM collage, carpet, ' 
air, no pets. wtd. rum. 687-4577 or ~ 
967-9202. 
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE ;·, 
' ·' • HOUSING? 
; Clieck out our mobile hcmossll 
Close lo campus. r-1y remolded., 
Big shaded lots. -rgy etrlC!ent., 
. Small pets allowed 
905 & 1000 E Pal1t 
; • $280-$440 
Sch,11lng Property Managemenl 
549.()895 
LOOKING fOR AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING? 
Check out out mobilo homes!! 
. Closo lo campus, MW!-/ remoldod, 
Big shaded lob. ene,gy etrocienl. 
Small pets allowed 
905& IOOOEPall( 
$28(),$440 
Schilling Property Managemonl . 
· •_549.()895 
NATURE LOVERS WANTED for3 ~:~2 ~~: :.:. ~r, . ==~el~~~ trash, lawn care Included, e/a, NO 
avail Aug 15, al util Ind, $275/per• . f'.ETS, 549-3043. . 
1011, 45?-3321; • . MOBILE HOMES FOR one on 
NEW 2 BDRM localed on Sycamore Pleasant HiD Rd. W00ded area, lur• 
& Davis. C'dale, w/d. 1 cargaraga · ~8;: :=: ~~~1~- 2 
• attached., $815/mo, 985-2496 or 
303-2122. . NEED A PLACE lo IIYe and room lor. 
EXPERIENCED~ COOKS,~. 
IOfflG lul\c:h hours !li,edod. neat ap-
pearance. apply In petlOll, OualrO'I 
Plzza.218WF~ ·:,.:c.;;. , 
"HANDYMAN AVAA. FOR Tues & · 
Thurs, 529-5989. • .,. 
HOSTESSISERVER. PIT, SOME 
lunch hours avaJ, apply In petlOl1, .• 
Oual!va Pizza, 218 W Freeman. . 
HOSTESS/SERVER, PIT, SOME 
lunch hours ava1.· apply In pnon. . : . 
Oualro'a Pizza, 218.W Freeman. · • 
PERSONALAllSISTANT NEEDED " 
lotal ll0COl.l'Ul'II "8lldS pt help, must 
· have ccmp'Jler lcnow!odga, contad 
:ea111y at549-{;9()8.· . , • • 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neat 
. appearance, PT IOfflG lunch hours 
needod, apply In person. Ouatros 
: ~ 218 W Freeman._ •• ''· ·. · 
Services Offered 
DIGITAL LEGACIES, SCANS pho-
tos. n-,galives. srides. and pm19 or · 
11ores on CO/disk, cal 529-4199. 
LAWN MOWER, WEED lrlmmer & 
Chain saw repair, 4251 Bos.'lydell , . 
Rd.!49-0066. . ., ... 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes h0u$e ca:ts. 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. · 
TOP SO!I.AVAILca!IJaccb'sTruc:k• 
Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo gove 
away? 3 llnes to, 3 clays FREE m 
the Daily Egyp11'ln Class1l1ecl•' 
Free Pets. 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE for rent, near your horse? 2 bdrm. 2 1u1 ball!, e/a. 'YELLOW LAB, FEMALE, adult, . ~ 
~ S500/mo, 306 S Graham. w/d hookup, avall Aug. fenced pas- needs good home & room lo run, 
Caibolldale. contad Maly 6111-549- . 11119 ~ outside, 457•7337, . .• . 618-982-2432. : ·-··· ' 
9570 •. 
NICE 3 BDRM. ale. w/d., pets Ok, 
S6SO'mo, 534-3100. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 
3 bdtm. 2 baths. e/a, w/d, 
2 covered decks, no pets. · 
·Auglease,549-4808. · .• 
SMALL2 BDRM house: $4."0"mo; • 
newly remodeled, near High schoOI, 
pels Ok, 559-0201, 
SMALL NEWLY REMODELED, 2 
bdrm house. _caipcrt. Ideal for sJng!e 
grad or maniedcouple, no pets. 
618-984-2317. 
·TOWNE.stDEV.ffl • 
. : i. lHE DAWG HOUSE 
lliEDAJLY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
• ' HOUSING GUICE AT 
-Jlwww •. ~~pllalru:aorro'dalwg-j 
• • • house.hlml 
:~~~t!l~:-· 
pet ok, 529-4444. . 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm. 
tum, shed, avail now and tor August. 
no pets, 1-4 ¥WOGkday9. 5411-5596. ; 
Mobile Home Lots 
PARADISE ACRES, lols available, 
S75 a mor.lh with 1 yr lease, caa for 
delaffs, 985-2787. · 
. • · Fjelp "Yalited 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES S1500 Weekly Potential mailing our 
•.·Paul Bryan! Rentals f: • c:in:ulats. Free lnlonnatlon. Can 203-
457-5664. 'I\ . : . 683.()202. · 
Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave 
. -Weha:,-e~u~I,- · :us:,min:~=~ . == ~LLS~  gnxm helplul. 5411-3973. 
::;.;pus....;..a_va.il_Aug __ • 54_11-_ss_oo_. _. -~ 1 ~1;".,!lyE:=== 
Mobile Homes · ed, 1-aoo-293-3985 ext 511 · · ---------1 BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, W1LI: _MUsr SEE 12 bdtm trailer-- TRAIN, exc pay; .John3lon City, 20 
-S195/mo & upllll bus avail-· - minutes lrcm C'dale,'need ~ ·, 
_-..Hu_.;.._rrt_, f_ew_avaJ. _ 54_9-3850 __ -_ 1 ors. Qll982•9402. 
----
BECK BUS HIRING school bus driv-
ers, no gxperlcnce necessary, must 
be21,deandrlvtngreconl. must be 
able 10 p&~ physical, drug lest & ' 
backgrounc: check. - train; 549-, ~--" ,:-::· .... , ,-· '. ·:·: 
. • , .. ,,,_ •. • • "'•. L ~ ·, 
Lost 
'IASTSEENBYllleSpillWay,.• .. 
While Lab, named Samanlha ·. , ... 
· wllags. ver, lrlendly, casn rew.v11 If·· 
founcl, 618-763-4741 or 529-9400. 
.,' Found 
,FOUND'ADS 
. • 3 Mes. 3 clays FREE! 
536-3311 
. · Web Sites · · · · 2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 'f'.OLICY: READ THE DAILY YPTIAN 
or;i 
' .. : ••• 1. ,h ,tfl • (11 -I' -~ 
· 536-3311 
. . . Please Be Sure To.Check 
Your. Classified_ Adv,e,:dsement For Errors On·. 
... ~e Firs~ Day Of Publication 
: :Th~ Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
- more truan om day's incorrect insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertlsera are reaponalble for checking their · 
:ada for ~rrors on the. FIRS1:- day they appear. Errors 
not· the· (auko{ the'advertla;,r· which leHen the value 
of th-e ad\~nlscme.nt will be adjusted. -
,• ,. · .. ,-.·;.' ,, . '• 
. Classlflrd'advertlslng running with the Daily 
Egyptbm will not b~ automatically' ~nr.wed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer Is . 
not at the phone number listed .on their account· It ls 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally 
Egptlan for ad renewal.: : · · 
All classified advenlsing must be processed 
befott 2 p.in. to appear In the next day's "publication. . 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In 1he following 
day's publication. 
Classified advertising must be paid. In advance · 
except for those accounts with established credit; A ser• 
vice ch:u,:c: of $25.00 will be added to the advcnlser's 
account f.,r every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by· the advenlser's bank~ Early cancellations of. 
cla.sslf~ed advenlsement wi)I be charged a $2.5O~1ce 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing.. • ' . 
AJI advertising submittNI to the Daily Egyptian 
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancdLed at any time~ · · 
. · The Dally Egyptian aHumes no llablllty If for · 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit ary advertise• 
ment. 
A a:,mple of all mall-order Items must be sub-
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday• 
Friday 8 a.m, to ~h3O p.m. or visit our office In the • 
Communications Build.Ing, room 1259. 
Advenlslng-onlv Fax# 618-453-3248 




• .:;c >':) s. Asli 
~ioft~dbe<h 
•!lesk , · 
•air conditioning 
• laundry fac!litles . 
• appllarices , . . . '· 
• pnvatc batltrooms 
. 17,Unlts Left! . ·'.~ 
........ . ~ .-\ . 







14 Singer Amos 
15 Heronl,ke bird 
16 Oynamie start? 
17 Leaveoul 
1a·_,.Wer" 
19 Pleasant c,ty on 
the Riviera? 





32 Metal bolt 
33 Want_ 
36 Home ~le 
39 FIC!ion 
41 With full force 
42 HumoriS1 Mori 







50 Deeply felt 
53 f(.,gdOm 
57 North side of the 
Mason-Dixon 
Line 
61 caesar·s panner 
6-1 Ta-ta.Gigi 
65 T,ghtspot 
66 Make undear 
67 Opposile in 
nature 
68 On Ille ocean 
69 Soa..-.t>for 




• 1 Puts away 
2 Hale-Bopp or 
Kohoutek 
, 3 Spriflg from 
4 Hand warmer 
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12 Circle part 
13 Wa1ertester 
21 _ the Impaler 
22 Calvaryinttials 
25 Ofbrds · 
26 R,vero! 
torget'.ulness 
27 Vogue . 
~~:~~~~!;"' 
31 Fido ·s res1ra,n1 
33 Theater leaden 
34 Mc'Jermal or 
Thomas 
35 Begi_nning 
3 7 Yes indeed. 
Jose 
38 Metal faslener 
40 FDR's bunal 
place 
:~ ~~~d 01':cili,/ 
. Ul/Z5/DZ.. 
Solutlons 
rl lj 3 D • 3 lj 0 MS I >t 3 3 S 
y 3 s y • lj y , 0 d I lj n , e 
0 N I B • n 3 I 0 y I y :> 0 :> 
y I Ny " , A S NN 3 d ---rl, y 3 ll--- 3 S N 3 1 N I -- • l I 1 I H- _,, 0 lj y H 3 3 N • r1 n s s 0 d S A y 1 d 
1 H y s • N I Y rl Y • H 1 A rl 
A l I:> I 1 S 3 no o • s av 
1 3 /\ I ll-- , .,, s y N ••• 
s , y 1 N 3 ll--- , 3 3 l S .... ""y I N I !)lj I /\ 1 S3M 
3 :> I N • A S I v a • .l I rl 0 
0 lj 3 y II l 3 lj 0 3 • I lj O l 
l y , ~ • s yd y d • rl y :> s 
49 Small satlc of 58 Far~ I~ ; · 
lea""5 59 Tme period 
51 Steaks suddenly 60 En~cement 
52 PrC'lide income 61 '48 Hours"\ 
54 licorice navonng netwo,k 
55 Cruise ship 62 Cornela cheer 
56 -can Me _. 63 Pool stick 






,, . " . , 
LOOK forthe Daily . 
Egyptian .~Pulse~ 
every _F:riday:t~is 
; summer to•find·out. 
·what's happening in 
: the.area's .· ':i 
entertainment scene! 
...,· .. ·.- .• :::•.\.-t 
l • ... • 
J,': • -
.. l. > r°",.._ 
: : \ If you woulllilce to?>· 
: } advcrtl~eli:!tn.e.'.~Pulsc:,,. 
·, ·•.; plczse givr?. us call at•· ; 
;,/1;,,',536--331.1:todayl. ,: :,. 
; ~- ~· ~~ 
· .:: __ i. to~ucs 








JULY 25, 2002 
• · . . • . . . • . . . . ..• Auct HAGWHD - PHcm> ILLUSTRATIOH 
Ephedra-based weight loss products such as Metabollfe 356, Ripped Fuel aiici Xer-.:drine RFA can help users 
to lose weight but can. also cause dangerous side effects: ".The recommended dosage is five milligrams per day 
and.not to exceed 100 milligrams per day: Lynn Gill, coordinator of the Wellness Center kt Nutrition Education, 
said. •eut because it's considered an herb and not a_drug, it's not regulated by the Food and Drug Administration, 
and some products exceed more than the reccmmended amount.• · 
Ephedra i~ a_substance us·ea by dietaiy_ 
svhpk~t~n~ tof acilitate weight loss · 
STORY B; MAU~E!::N :JOHNSON. 
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THURSDAY 
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SCORE.BC>f\~O· 
MLB" 
. Philadelphia 4, ·cubs 2 
,~~i~;~~~~~,.~ite s~,.•~_ .. 
SL Louis 4, San Francisco 6 ;. 
PAGE 12 SOUTHERN lt LINO IS 'UN IVE R·S IT y· JULY -25, 2002 : 
K9utSOs ready . · · . ·-· . <Pacer~/stilf.,~_~ii to .run_·-: ::ifite~~te~f :":· 
..... , - • • - ~-~; ... + .. ·: ·~ -~ > :. : 
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·:,~·?.~-.. "~'.: 
Saluki football. ~tar 
set to break more 
caree~ reco~ds. . . 
Jack Piatt . 
Daily Egyptian. 
· field, the team has a good recipe f~r·' · 
winning some games this year •. , ·J.1ck Piatt ._•·~,3r;·:''' · 
~iwutsos has been working real . . Daily Egyptian 
hard all.summer to ·improve;- said· ---'------------
junior linebacker Eric Egan. "He is; , .. : ·The Ir.wma· P-ccrs. have invited 
going to have a grcatscason.1 hope . · fonncr. Saluki star. Roi.an Roberts ID 
~e breaks ~e Gateway career rush- . · .thciiupooming veterans camp. 
mg record. , . . . ·._ · . . Roberts playahummer league bas-
.. .. SIU football hc:1d coach Jerry kdball for the P-ccrs carucr this sum-
Tommy K~utsos is one season Kill said srouts last year thought . merandJ)f(Jl'Mhehastalentwortbyof 
away from representing SIU as the Koutsos was stiff, but he thinks this ,_.a· scoond look Roberts also playtd 
all-time career rushing leader i.i the . seascn will be different. · • · . ··. · · summer. . league · ball · · for· the 
. Gateway Confcn:ncc. · . · "Tommy had a very productive -. . • Washington Wa:uds, but he didn't_ 
:The senior is already the school · spring. He is a much' better pbycr ' .. ,<think he got enough playing time. ·. · 
c:irccr rushing leader with 3,531 now than he was in the fall;,Kill · ··".lfRobcrtsdcci1kstogotothe\"Ct-
·yard~ in just thn:e seasons, and he . said. "He has· increased his speed. ~ camp, he will be one of 18 play- ~• 
has · averaged 4.6. yards per carry and will be exciting to watch in the . · crs who will oompctc for a position on 
duringhiscarccr. · · · , fall." · · ·. · the'tc:un.Thc~willkccpl21D15 
It. will take only 701 yards this· . After· this season: is . over, · of the players from the camp and sign 
season· · for Koutsos_ to surpass · Koutsos plans to compete at : the them to non-guaranteed oontr.u:ts. · 
Eastern Illinois University's Willie- professional level. He hopes to be· , Theplaymwillcompctcincxhibi-
High, who holds the league's career invited 10· an All-Star· game to . '_tion games with the rest of the P.1Cl:r 
rushing record \\ith 4,321 yards.' · begin his moveme11t into the next stars, hoping to impress the team 
• Koutsosisthefirstrunningback level; · · . ·' ·.. · enoughtom.lkcthelinalcutbcfon:thc 
in Gateway history to rush for With a young team and a deter- regular season sblts. ' 
1,000 yards in each of his first three mined coaching staff, the Salukis According ID Robert's agent, Bill· 
seasons. He has J 7 100-yard rush- arc ready to create a n, . .r image for Neff, the P.ia:n would gj,,"C Roberts a 
ing games so far in· his c:irccr, SIU football: , . : ·· . · prorated oontr.lct for S350,000 a year if 
which is also an SIU record. With ·. "We have a young team mixed he macs the linal cut. He ,rould then 
; 32 career touchdowns, he is only six with some good veterans," Koutsos get paid for each game played and have 
·~~~""':':~,.._._;.:.....;..;;:;,;;..:;.:;c::;.i scores away from setting the. SIU said. "The young pla)"Crs need to the opportunity to play the whole sea-
career record. Koutsos . has also step up and play hard, and the vet- son. 
never missed a game in his three- . crans need to.step,up and lead the lfhedocsn'tm.lkcitlDrcgularsci~ 
year career. · )'0ungcr players.• · son, the P.ia:n don't pay him anything: 
Koutsos has received numerous This season will be· an impor- "It is very hard for a ficc agent to 
honors during his time.at SIU. He tant test for a fired-up Saluki foot- , get signed to the NBA at this point, 
. was named to th: First Team All- ball squad; and it. also ·will be a but not impossible," Neff sud.· · 
Gateway his «>phomorc and junior· chance for one SIU star to rise even lntC!113tional · teams. in ,Ituy, and 
years. As a freshman, he received an . higher. . . · Twkcy arc also interested in· Roberts. 
honorable · mention for All· "This will be my best season for · Neff s3id Roberts ·can l1l2kc good 
Gateway. Koutsos also enters this sure;~ have pre-season honors I monc;yavcncas·andmakc.anamefor 
seasi:m as a pre-season ALL- have to back up," Koutsos said. "I himscl£ ., ·. · · · · · 
American. am looking forward to going out on "My dn:am is to play in the NBA,", 
WILi.JAM A. RICE • DAILY EG\'l"fWf 
SIU senior running back Tom Koutsos works on agility drills 
earlier this summer. The SIU career rushing yardage leader will be 
attempt:.1g to break SIU's touchdown mark as well at the Gateway 
Conference's career rushing mark this upcoming season. 
The Saluki f1,.>tball squad· is a winning season. This team is Robcrts s:ud earlier in the summer. 
looking to Koutsos tti lead them to going to_ open .. sor:ne eyes.". · "But ifI don't play in the NBA, playing 
a successful season. The team has ovmcas is cdinitcly an option." . 
l;,ccn working hard to improv: at &por!tr fad: Piatt ran ht rtachtd at 
many diffen:nt levels. If Koutsos jpian@dailycgyptwi.com · · Rtporttr Jade Piatt ran ht rtachtd at 
jpiatt@dailycgyptian.com . 
New women's track assistant coach is 'ready i:o .rtili.' 
S ks d tra:ning the long distance ·runners. "I've just admixed her lc:adcrship and par rea Y tO "I can tc:11 he's rcallyinvolmi in tiy- what I think she can bring to a track 
improve SIU's ~togctourteambacktogct1_ier;S2id and field program~ to an athletic 
Llndscy Campos, .a distance runner program," Sparks s:ud. 1bat was one 
dl.Stance runners whotitoutlastscason. ofmybigscllingpoints." 
Price-Smith has known Sparks for · Sparks also . likes Caroondale's 
scvcra1 ycus and is gbd that the timing smaller oommunity, as wcll as SIU's Kristina Dailing 
DailyE!M)tian woda:d out so that he could join the beautiful campus .. However, Sparks 
Salukis. · worit let _the sa:nciy distract him from 
Matt Sparks, former Ohio SD.tc Though she has never woda:d with what he wants to do with the team. 
University women's track and field Sparks directly, she knows he has "It's a rebuilding process," Sparks 
assistant coach, was looking ID relocate. woda:d with long distance rurmcrs in S3id. 1'he team has been down the past · 
Connie Price-Smith, SIU women's the past, an area Price-Smith admitted- a>11ple of years, and I realize that it may 
track and field hc2d coach, was looking ly doesn't ha\"C much cxpcrlcna: with. talcc a couple of years to tiy to tum· 
for a long distana: running coach. "I think he will be ab!c to pull the things around.• . . · ' . 
The timing was right, the need was distlna: team in closer together," Price- · Campos said the track and f.tdd 
then:, and Sparks is l'lt:1N n::idy to lead Smith said. "He will be able ID provide team had a tempor.uy distana: _coach 
the track team ID greater distana:s. them with the training laJOWlcdgc ID for SCV'ml months last SCI.SOD, but' 
Sparks, who has been hired ID train help them compete better." · · eventually Price-Smith and . Nathan 
the distana: ruMcrs for the . SIU . Sf>3ZXS . spent his last two years took = ~ampos, like many of the . . . . . . , Auut HAGLUND • DAlu EG\'l"fWf 
women's track and field t='n, had his coaching women's distance runners for long distance runncrs,52id die is ready Matt Sparks, .former women's track and field-assistant coach 
first official my~ the job Wcdncs<by. Ohio State's cross coontiy and track for a pcnnancnt coach who can train at Ohio State, is the newest hire for the Saluki women's track 
Hercpba:sformcrassistantcoachDe and field team, specifically woilcing thcmspccificallyfor thcirC'l'CflL : . an'd field team, Sparks will·be working w.ith cross coun.try a. nd 
~ Nathan, who left the tcun earlier with and training the long distance "It was really hard for the girts last 
this summer after just one season in runners. He also coached two ycan at ycar,"Campos.said.1'hc:yfdtlikcthcy . dis~ance runners on the team.• · :' , .. :: ~ :; ·. · ·: · . 
Caibondalc. ·Indiana University as a gnduatc assis- wen: iniuing out, because they didn't improvement by just ll2Ving the right "I'vcscc.,hisworlc,andllcnowpeo-
Although Spam has just recently tant for the track and field team while. · have a long distance coach who coold . fnmc of mind coming into a season," pie that haveworla:d with him,"Pricc-
been hin:d, he hu ?1rc:ady jtunpcd into he c:amcd his mastds. Tho was also help with their specific needs.• · · Sparlcs sud. . . . , ·. · . .. · Smith said. "I know he can do a good 
his jobbycallir.g and in~ him- , ~ he .met Price-Smith as ~. ~ . • 5. parlcs. , ~. hasn.''tt pcnona11j. · met·.. . s~• ~ning. and ~cnce. ·::job,~.-Ihave = l.lm. ·. do. i~•. · 
self to players and making sun: they trauung for the Olympia m the tcun yet, is ~-planning to along~thhislX>lllmlttcdattitude,have · .. · • · · · • ·. 
have lccpt up with their summer coodi- Bloomington, Ind. Spar.is has since . ,tn:ss ID the. )OOlig ·women to have' : impn:sscd ·Price-Smith· since ,he 1w . · . ' · · : . ' . · . ·. · 
tioning. · . . . . watched her athlctic career· and has amunittcd. attitudes ID aid in turning · · , knawn him.. She ii also imprascd by · ' · .&pcrtrr Kristina Dailing 
• P1aycn arc already cncooragcd that been impressed by the cxampes · ahc: . !hlngs around. . . his ability ID n:auit, wodt with people · ran h l'tt/GJt4 Q/ • ~~ 
_ he will hdp ma1cc a big difference with a.-ts for}'OUllg athletes. "J _think you can ·ma1cc some quick and with his administrative wade. ~ . 
